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Soil reinforcement interaction is a primary issue for designing reinforced soil structures. 
The soil to geosynthetic interaction parameters are influenced by a) Interaction mechanism 
between geomaterials and geosynthetics (pull-out or direct shear), b) Physical and mechanical 
properties of geomaterials (density, grain shape and size, grain size distribution, water content, 
and plasticity of clayey soils), and c) Mechanical properties (tensile peak strength), shape and 
geometry of  geosynthetics. The soil to geogrid interface friction parameters (interface friction 
angle “δ” and adhesion “ca”) for different plasticity indexes, moisture contents, and dry densities 
were investigated.  For this purposes, a large scale direct shear box was used to evaluate the 
interface friction parameters between four geosynthetics (geotextile 4 x 4 woven, and geogrids 
BX – 6100, Miragrid 8XT, and BasXgrid 11) and four types of soils (sand, clay 6 PI, clay 25 PI 
and clay 49 PI). The interaction parameters were determined by separating the soil to geogrid 
interface friction from the measured combined soil to soil friction. The interface friction 
parameters were investigated and compared for geogrids with and without their transverse 
members. Finally, the coefficients of interaction between the investigated soils and geosynthetics 
were evaluated. The results of this study indicated that (i) cohesive soils can be successfully 
reinforced with geogrids and geotextile reinforcements (ii) the interface shear strength increases 
with the decrease in moisture content and increases with the increase in dry density, (iii) the 
interface parameters obtained for geosynthetics with a rough surface are greater than the ones 
obtained with a smooth surface, and (iv) the coefficients of interaction (ci) are higher than 0.5 for 






The use of geosynthetics to reinforce soil masses has been used for the past three decades, 
and they are now a well – accepted construction material. Geosynthetics are used on many soil 
structures, such as, reinforced earth walls, reinforced slopes, embankments on soft soils, vertical 
landfills, and foundation soils. The use of reinforcements increase the resisting forces in the soil 
mass through the tensile force provided by the reinforcement, and consequently reducing the 
horizontal deformations and increasing the overall stability of the soil structure (Mohiuddin, 
2003). In many cases, geosynthetics are not only an engineering solution but an economic and 
environmental one. Therefore, the evaluation of geomaterials – geosynthetics interface friction 
parameters (interface friction angle “δ” and adhesion “Ca”) are important factors for the design 
of reinforced soil structures.  
There are two principal issues that have to be analyzed when designing soil geosynthetic 
reinforced structures: 1) The development of enough anchorage for the reinforcement (especially 
on retaining walls and slope reinforcement) and 2) the potential for embankment sliding along 
the reinforcement (Haliburton et al, 1978). If there is not enough anchorage, failure will happen 
at the soil reinforcement interface above and below the reinforcement as the reinforcement is 
pulled out of the soil. This kind of failure is known as the “Pull-out” mode. In the pull-out mode, 
the geosynthetic is in tension and therefore the relative movement between soil and geosynthetic 
is variable depending on the distance from the point of application of the tensile load in the 
reinforcement. On the other hand, if the geomaterials – reinforcement interface strength is less 
than the shear strength of the soil alone, then the reinforcement represents a plane of weakness. 
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Then, a “direct shear” mode failure occurs: the movement of the geomaterial on the one side of 
the reinforcement with respect to the reinforcement and geomaterial on the other side of the 
reinforcement. This kind of movement is constant along the reinforcement. There are two tests 
used to analyze each of these failure modes: Direct Shear tests and Pullout tests; each of these 
tests yields different design parameters. Alfaro et. al. (1995) explain that in the Direct Shear test 
the frictional resistance is a function of the soil to reinforcement shear resistance and the soil to 
soil shear resistance (for geogrid openings) while in the Pull-out test the frictional resistance is a 
function of surface roughness, geosynthetic extensibility and interlocking.  
The soil – geosynthetic interaction parameters are influenced by a) Interaction mechanism 
between geomaterials and geosynthetics (pull-out or direct shear), b) Physical and mechanical 
properties of geomaterials (density, grain shape and size, grain size distribution, water content 
and plasticity of clayey soils) and c) Mechanical properties (tensile peak strength), shape and 
geometry of  geosynthetics.  
To the present, most of the research conducted to evaluate the soil – geosynthetic interface 
have been focused on non – cohesive materials (sands and gravels) with very few researches on 
cohesive soils. The advantages of using granular materials are their higher frictional resistance, 
their higher drainage capability and their soil properties stabilize with time and moisture content 
changes. For these reasons, most of the reinforced soil structures are constructed with sands.      
Since there is abundant cohesive material and not much of in-situ granular material in the 
state of Louisiana, it has become a necessity to investigate the potential use of cohesive soils as 
landfill materials. This requires the evaluation of interaction between cohesive soils and 
geosynthetics. Also, the construction cost of the soil reinforced structures could significantly be 
reduced by using cohesive soils (Farrag et. al., 1993).  
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This thesis will investigate the influence of index properties, density and moisture content of 
soils on the soil–geosynthetics interaction parameters (interface friction angle “δ” and adhesion 
“Ca”) for the “direct shear” interaction mechanism. For this purpose, a large scale direct shear 
machine (30.48 cm x 30.48 cm x 13.09 cm) was used. The interface friction parameters between 
the polypropylene woven 4x4 geotextile, polypropylene geogrid BX – 6100 and polyester 
geogrids Miragrid 8XT – and BasXgrid 11, on three types of clays (PI = 6, PI = 25 and PI = 49) 
and one type of sand (Uniformity Coefficient, cu = 2.07 and Coefficient of curvature, cc = 1.25) 
were investigated. The obtained interface friction parameters for geogrids with and without 
transverse members were also compared. Three different densities (one at the standard Proctor 
density, one at a higher value and one at a lower value than the standard proctor density) and 
three different moisture contents (one at the optimum moisture content and the other two at the 
dry and at the wet side from the optimum water content) were used for each type of clay. For 
geogrids, the soil to geogrid interface friction parameters (interface friction angle “δ” and 
adhesion “ca”) were separated from the combined soil to soil and soil to geogrid interface friction 
parameters (“combined” adhesion “cc” and “combined” interface friction angle “ cδ ”). The shear 
rate used for all the test is 0.85 mm/min, which is in the range of the shear rates that other 
researchers have used (from 0.5 mm/min to 1 mm/min). Finally, the coefficients of interaction 
for different moisture content and densities were evaluated. All the soil tests were conducted in 








2.1 Literature Review 
Many researchers have investigated the influence of several parameters on the frictional 
behavior of the soil – geosynthetic interface. Parameters such as moisture content, soil type, 
geosynthetic geometry and stiffness, confining stress and soil density have been the principal 
ones under their investigations. This chapter summarizes the findings of previous works 
conducted in their area, in addition to theoretical background.   
Tatlisoz et al. (1998) compared the value of the apparent friction angle between soil and 
geosynthetic with the internal friction angle of the soil tested. They defined the term called 
“Coefficient of interaction” or “interface efficiency”, ci, as: 
 
                                                                                                   (2.1.1) 
In which ac  is the adhesion between soil and the geosynthetic, aδ  is the interface friction 
angle, c  is the soil cohesion, φ  is the soil internal friction angle, and  nσ  is the applied normal 
stress. When the soil tested is sand, the coefficient of interaction reduces to:  
                                                                                                                             (2.1.2) 
According to Tatlisoz et al. (1998), the coefficient of interaction for pull-out depends on 
the percent area of the geosynthetic, area of the bearing surfaces perpendicular to tensile loading, 
bearing capacity of the surrounding soil, soil type, and the length of the embedment specimen. 



















is a combination of the direct shear resistance of the soil area in addition to the soil – 
reinforcement interface. If the interaction coefficient is less than 0.5, it means that there is a 
weak bonding between the soil and the geosynthetic. On the contrary, if the interaction 
coefficient is greater than 1 it means that there is a strong bonding between the soil and the 
geosynthetic. “The need for studies about frictional properties on geosynthetics originates from 
the observation that the value of the interface friction along a contact surface between soil and 
synthetic materials can be lower than the value of the internal friction angle of the same soil: in 
this case a weaker surface along the geosynthetic/soil contact may develop” (Cazzuffi et. al., 
1993). 
Lopez (2002) stated that the principal parameters that affect the geomaterials - 
geosynthetics interaction properties are a) Interaction mechanism between geomaterials and 
geosynthetics (direct shear or pull-out mode), b) Physical and mechanical properties of 
geomaterials (density, grain shape and size, grain size distribution, water content), and c) 
Mechanical properties (tensile strength at ultimate and at 5% strain), shape and geometry of 
geosynthetics. He also identified two interaction mechanisms that can be clearly differentiated in 
reinforced systems during direct shear tests: a) skin friction along the reinforcement, and b) 
geomaterials – geomaterials friction. The “skin Friction” refers to the interface friction between 
the soil and the geosynthetic. It occurs only between soil and any type of geosynthetic 
(geotextiles and geogrids). It can be seen from figure 2.1.1 that both the longitudinal ribs (LR) 
and transversal ribs (TR) contribute to the shear strength for geogrids. Geomaterials – 
Geomaterials friction refers to the friction that occurs in the openings of the geogrids (soil to soil 
shear strength) during direct shear test. He also states that the contribution of the passive thrust 
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mobilization on the bearing members of the geogrid mechanism is almost negligible for the 
direct shear interaction mechanism. 
   
 
Figure 2.1.1: Interaction mechanisms on geogrids (Bergado et al, 1993) 
 
Therefore, the total direct shear force can be given as: 
 















Bergado et al. (1992) suggested the following equation to calculate the frictional 
resistance force for the direct shear interaction mechanism on sands:    
                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                     (2.1.4) 
 
gssst FFF −− +=



























Equation 2.1.4 can be divided into two equations, one that calculates the frictional soil to 
geosynthetic direct shear force and another one that calculates the frictional soil to soil direct 
shear force. The frictional soil to geosynthetic direct shear force can be formulated using Mohr – 
Coulomb criterion as:  
 
                                                                                                                                     (2.1.5) 
 
In which ac  is the adhesion between soil and the geosynthetic, aδ  is the interface friction angle, 
nσ  is the applied normal stress and gsA −  is the area of the interface friction, which is the 
interface area between the soil and the geosynthetic. The frictional soil to soil direct shear force 
can be formulated using Mohr – Coulomb criterion as:  
 
                                                                                                                         (2.1.6) 
 
In which c  is the cohesion of the soil, φ  is the soil friction angle, nσ  is the applied normal stress 
and ssA −  is the area of the soil to soil friction.  
gsanags Aδσ(cF −− ⋅⋅+= )tan
ssnss Aσ(cF −− ⋅+= )tanφ
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  Fourie and Fabian (1987) explained that there are four different ways of placing the 
geosynthetic on the interface friction area: 1) laid freely in the shear box, 2) anchored on one end 
of the box, 3) glued to a wooden block, and 4) clamped to a steel or plexy – glass former. They 
also stated that the size and the boundary conditions of the reinforcement, as well as the way of 
placing the geosynthetic on the interface area, have almost no effect on the shear strength results. 
In this study, we used the second method for the geogrids and the clamping method for 
geotextiles.  
Alfaro et al. (1995) designed and constructed an apparatus that can run both direct shear 
and pull-out tests. They used two different areas in the tests: one was 60 cm x 150 cross sectional 
area box, and the other one was 60 cm x 60 cross sectional area. Figure 2.1.2 describes the 
scheme of this machine. They used this machine to test a geogrid type (SR–80) reinforcement on 
a well graded gravel soil with an average grain size, D50 = 4.74 mm, uniformity coefficient, Cu = 
15, and coefficient of curvature of the gradation curve, Cc = 1.67.  The soil thickness on top and 
bottom of the reinforcement was 15 cm and 25 cm, respectively. These dimensions were selected 
to minimize the restraining effects on the rigid bottom boundary and to measure dilatancy closer 
to the soil – reinforcement interface (since the top boundary is flexible). The results of their tests 
obtained using the (60 cm X 150 cm) cross sectional area showed no peak shear stress but 
increasing shear stress on the stress – displacement curves for all the normal stresses applied (20 
kPa, 30 kPa and 50 kPa), even for large shear displacements (75 mm). This indicates a 
progressive shear failure mode demonstrated as in figure 2.1.3. The researchers then installed a 
pair of steel box spacers at both ends of the upper box to reduce the shear area to 60 cm x 60 cm 
in order to diminish the effect of progressive failure. They reported that the soil – reinforcement 
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and soil – soil tests on reduced area generally reached close peak shear stress values as shown in 
figure 2.1.4.  
Alfaro et al. (1995) stated that for a given grid type of reinforcement, the pull-out 
interaction resistance has two components: a) frictional resistance offered by the longitudinal 
members and b) bearing resistance on the transverse members. Also, they indicated that for 
geogrids, the direct shear resistance has two components: soil to reinforcement shear resistance 
along the plane of reinforcement, and b) soil to soil shear resistance at grid openings. 
 
 
Figure 2.1.2: Schematic of pull-out / direct shear test machine (Alfaro et al., 1995) 
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  Bergado et al. (1992) conducted 52 large scale pullout tests and 24 large scale direct 
shear tests to investigate the interaction behavior between various grid reinforcements (steel, 
bamboo and polymer types) and weathered Bangkok clay. They also performed unconsolidated 
undrained triaxial tests on this Bangkok clay to compare the cohesion (c) and internal friction 
angle (Φ) with the one obtained from the direct shear tests. The clay specimen on each test was 
compacted at the dry side of optimum to 95% of Standard Proctor compaction with a water 
content of 16%. The index properties of this clay are summarized in table 2.1.1. They introduced 
a “bond coefficient” that is defined as the ratio between the resistance between soil and 
reinforcement and resistance between soil and soil (the same meaning as the coefficient of 
interaction Ci has). The shear area for the reinforced soil on these tests was 0.50 m2 and the 
inside length of the upper shear box was shorter than that of the lower shear box. Consequently, 
there was no problem of shear – area reduction with the increase in shear displacement during 
testing. To prepare the sample test, the reinforcement was first fixed at the back end of the lower 
half shear box by clamps, then the lower portion of the shear box was filled with compacted soil. 
The direct shear test was conducted at a shear rate of 1 mm/min. A multistage test procedure was 
followed in their research. Once the shear displacement reached 25 mm, the test was stopped for 
2 hours and the normal load was increased. Four large scale direct shear tests were made in each 
set–up with applied normal pressures of 10, 50, 90 and 130 kPa, respectively. The first tests were 
conducted for clayey soil, with cohesion and friction angle values of 21.9 kPa and 11.3º 
respectively. The bond coefficients obtained for Tensar (polymeric) grids were between 1.0 and 
1.2., which indicates that the shear resistance between the soil and the geogrid was higher than 
that of the soil to soil. Bergado et. al. (1992) believed that this is possibly due to the influence of 
the apertures on the grids, which may provide some bearing resistance amount during shear.  
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Figure 2.1.4: Stress – displacement curves for 60 cm x 60 cm shear box area 
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Rowe et. al. (1985) conducted both Direct Shear and Pullout tests in conventional 
granular field and saw dust fill in order to determine the interface strength properties between 
these kinds of soils and the geosynthetic they used. For woven and nonwoven geotextiles, the 
interface friction angle (δ) obtained in both direct shear and pullout tests was the same. On the 
opposite, for the geogrid “Tensar SR2” the interface friction angle (δ) obtained from the direct 
shear test was almost the same as that of the soil alone, and the interface friction angle obtained 
from pullout tests was much lower. 
 
Table 2.1.1: Soil Properties for weathered Bangkok clay (Bergado et. al. 1992) 
 
Natural Water Content (%) 43.66 
Liquid Limit (%) 58.70 
Plastic Index (%) 48.68 
Optimum Water Content (%) 21 
Maximum dry density (kN/m3) 16 
Percentage passing No. 200 82.94 
 
 
 Wang and Richwien (2002) compared the results from direct shear and pullout test and 
concluded that the direct shear tests gave much smaller values in terms of the mobilized friction. 
They proposed an approach from which the pullout friction can be estimated from the direct 
shear interface friction angle, the friction angle and the dilatancy of the soil (these three 
parameters can be obtained from the direct shear test). For theoretical analysis, the authors 
assumed that the strip is stiff and that the sand is elastic. They relate the coefficient of pullout 





                                                                                                                      ……….(2.1.14) 
 
 
Where ν  is the Poisson’s ratio and ko is the coefficient of lateral earth pressure at rest for sand. 
Ingold (1982) stated that the coefficient of friction measured by a direct shear test is often 
different from the value measured by a pullout test, and in some cases the pullout test can give 
values up to 13 times greater than the direct shear tests.  When comparing both the pullout and 
direct shear test, Ingold (1982) also concluded that the direct shear test does not model the 
behavior of a reinforcement strip subjected to tensile load, and so does the pullout test.  
Chenggang (2004) tested both direct shear and pull-out tests using three different soils on 
three types of reinforced materials: warp-knitting geogrid, plastic geogrid with one direction 
tension and woven geotextile. The soils used in his study were sand gravel (Φ = 35°, c = 0), 
coarse sand (Φ = 31.5°, c = 0), and granite residual soil (Φ = 23.9° ~ 29°, c = 14.6 kPa.). The 
size specimens for direct shear tests were 100 x 100 x 120 mm and for pull–out tests were 200 x 
200 x 60 mm.  The results of Chenggang (2004) direct shear tests are summarized in table 2.1.2. 
On table 2.1.2, δsg is the soil to soil to geosynthetic interface friction angle, Ca is the adhesion 
between the soil and the geosynthetic, and Фs is the soil friction angle.  
Chengang (2004) concluded that for the roughest geosynthetic used which was the warp – 
knitted, the interlocking effect was very significant and the shear band produced was the thickest 
and the strength was the largest. It is interesting to notice that in this Chengang’s technical paper 








Fourie and Fabian (1987) conducted a series of shear box and pullout tests on low 
plasticity clay to investigate the major factors that control the clay – geosynthetic interface 
friction properties under both drained and undrained conditions. They demonstrated that low 
plasticity clay can be used in reinforced soil structures, wich is inexpansive. If expansive clay 
were used, low strength values would be obtained. A total number of 48 undrained and 16 
drained shear box tests, and 24 undrained and 12 drained pullout tests with 3 different moisture 
contents and with 3 different geosynthetics were conducted. The geosynthetics used were a non-
woven needle punched geotextile, a woven geotextile, and a geogrid. The soil used was a silty 
clay (CL) with plastic limit (PL) of 14%, liquid limit (LL) of 27% and plasticity index (PI) of 
13%. The dimension of the direct shear device was 60 mm x 60 mm. They adopted a shear rate 
of 0.9 mm/min and 0.0033 mm/min for undrained and drained tests, respectively. The soil 
samples were cut out from a large triaxial sample of 102 mm in diameter. These samples were 
compacted at three different moisture content values: 15%, 17% and 19%.  
 
Table 2.1.2: Chenggang’s test results (2004) 
direct shear test pullout test 
Soil  Geosynthetic 
Ca (kPa) δsg  (δsg / Фs) 
Ca 
(kPa) δsg (δsg / Фs) 
plastic geogrid 2 30.5° 0.84 2.6 33.6° 0.96 
warp – knitted 
geogrid 5.1 33.3° 0.94 3.5 37.2° 1.09 
Sand 
gravel 
woven geotextile 5.7 25.8° 0.69 9.1 22° 0.57 
plastic geogrid 1.5 28.3° 0.89 4 28.3° 0.89 
warp – knitted 
geogrid 5.4 30.2° 0.95 0.8 32.6° 1.05 
Coarse 
– sand 
woven geotextile 3 27.2° 0.84 1.8 31.3° 1 
warp – knitted 
geogrid 8.6 28.1° 0.96 3.5 31.5° 1.11 
Granite 
residual 




  Fourie and Fabian (1987) reported that the shear strength failure for the undrained 
condition on the direct shear tests occurred normally at 3-4% strain on the woven geotextile, at 
about 8% on the geogrid, and at about 10% for the non-woven one. For the undrained conditions 
they made the following conclusions: a) the relative shear strain required to reach the peak stress 
is inversely proportional to the stiffness of the geosynthetic, b) the adhesion factor (the ratio of 
the interface friction angle to the soil friction angle) depends on the moisture content and the 
normal stress acting on the clay – geosynthetic interface, c) the interface strength depends on the 
normal stresses for relative low normal stresses (less than 100 kPa), and it is independent of 
normal stresses for higher confining stresses, d) At any stress value, the non woven 
reinforcement produces a higher interface strength than the woven or the geogrid reinforcement.  
Fourie and Fabian (1987) also conducted direct shear and pull-out tests under drained 
conditions. The moisture content was a little bit higher than the plastic limit, as it was prepared 
for the undrained condition tests. By comparing the results obtained from pull-out and direct 
shear tests for drained condition, they found that the direct shear resistance was always higher 
than the pull-out resistance. They reported that there is almost no difference between the drained 
clay and sand in direct shear and pull–out interaction. The only difference they found was that 
the direct shear resistance of the clay was generally increased by the presence of reinforcement 
while in sand occured the opposite.  
Fourie and Fabian (1987) also concluded that the interaction between clay and non-
woven geotextile is close to a drained behavior, between clay and woven geotextile the 
interaction behavior is undrained, and for geogrids there are two different behaviors: drained at 
low confining stresses (since the openings in the geogrid are not totally filled with clay, leaving 
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space for the drained water to occupy) and undrained at high confining stresses (there is no 
drainage between the clay and the grid, and the clay material filled the openings of the grid).                  
Ingold (1985) made a comparative study on direct shear tests conducted with different 
sizes direct shear boxes for sands. He concluded that for 60 x 60 mm surface area the interface 
friction was 2º - 3º higher than for the 300 x 300 mm. surface area (Figure 2.1.5). 
Cazzuffi et al. (1993) developed a new test apparatus to study the soil – geosynthetic and 
the geosynthetic – geosynthetic interaction. This machine is composed of a testing box with a 
cross-sectional area of 0.1 m2  with vertical and horizontal loads applied through an electronically 
controlled device. The dimensions of the utilized box and a scheme of it are given in table 2.1.3 
and Figure 2.1.6, respectively. They tested different types of geogrids (uniaxial and biaxial) on 
two different types of soil: silty sand and gravel. The properties of these soils are presented on 
table 2.1.4. Also, they used different shear rates, varying form 0.1 to 5 mm/min. 
 
 
Figure 2.1.5: 30 cm x 30 cm direct shear box 
According to their results, the rate of displacement has little influence in the soil – 
geosynthetic interaction. Their results are summarized in table 2.1.4. The results showed an 
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apparent cohesion and adhesion for soil – soil and soil – geogrid interfaces, respectively. This is 
due to nonlinearity of the relationship between the shear strength and the normal effective 
strength.  
 
Table 2.1.3: Dimensions of pull-out / direct shear test machine (Cazzuffi et al., 1993) 
Length Width Height Volume 
  
mm mm Mm Liters 
Upper Box 316 316 100 100 








Table 2.1.4: Soil Properties for Cazzuffi’s tests (1993) 
 
Soil D10 D60 uc δd w S n 
Proctor 
Density 
 mm Mm  kN/m3 %   kN / m3 
A: 
Sand 0.01 0.5 50 19.6 5.6 0.17 0.33 20.45 
B: 
Gravel 2 3 1.5 18.2 12.8 0.73 0.32 18.75 
 




A Soil A – Geogrid 
Soil 
B Soil B - Geogrid 
(kPa) Φ δ Φ δ 
50 47.5 48.5 55 51.5 
100 43 41.5 49.5 44 
200 38 37.5 44 41 
 
Elias and Swanson (1979) conducted pull-out tests on samples of fine grained soils using 
ribbed metallic strips. Their study focused on the determination of the soil – reinforcement 
friction parameters when the moisture and fine size contents where changed. The soils tested 
were either non–plastic or low plasticity and exhibited high values of undrained shear strength. 
They compared the apparent friction coefficient (average peak shear stress along the strip 
divided by the normal pressure on the strip) obtained for cohesive soils with the apparent friction 
coefficient obtained for cohesionless ones. They obtained a lower value than the drained friction 
angle of the soil as measured by direct shear test. The apparent friction coefficient varies 
considerably with the normal pressure applied to the strip and, at all pressures, there is a drastic 
reduction in the coefficient magnitude with increasing fine content (Elias and Swanson, 1983). 
They also noticed a decrease in the interface friction angle when the compaction moisture 
content increased 2% above the optimum moisture content.  
Lafleur et al. (1987) conducted direct shear tests using three different geotextiles (a thin 
non-woven, a thick non-woven, and a woven geotextile) to evaluate the contact efficiency of 
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geotextiles in medium plasticity lateritic gravels and highly plastic clays.  The internal friction 
angle and cohesion of the soil and the interface friction angle and adhesion of the soil – 
geotextile adherence parameters were obtained in drained conditions (very low shear rate). The 
contact efficiency obtained for the non woven geotextile was 1.0 and for the woven geotextile 
ranged from 0.5 to 0.6. Lafleur et al. (1987) states that a good adhesion could not be created 
between the soil and the geotextile because its smooth surface did not permit particle penetration. 
The shear strain required to mobilize the total strength resistance between geotextile and soil was 
much larger for the lower stiffness non-woven geotextiles than for the woven geotextiles. They 
concluded that the non-woven geotextile can offer superior performance because their interaction 
coefficients are higher and can drain the water out of the soil during the consolidation process.  
Zornberg et. al. (1994) reviewed and evaluated a series of published materials on the 
frictional characteristics of soil - geosynthetics on poorly draining soils. They concluded that the 
interaction coefficient obtained with permeable reinforcements (non-woven geotextiles) and soil 
is larger if the geosynthetic transmissivity is high enough to drain the soil – reinforcement 
interface.  
Swam (1993) conducted direct shear tests on different geosynthetics and soils in a wide 
range of normal stress values. He found that the strength envelope for soil and geosynthetics is 
curved when using a low and high confining pressure values, showing a non linear response of 
shear stress against normal stress.   
Mahmood et al. (2000) studied the relationship between the tensile strength (stiffness) of 
geotextiles and the interface shear strength of the soil – geosynthetic interaction. They utilized 
non woven needle punched geotextiles with four different tensile strengths and two different 
types of soils: organic silty clay and sand. The liquid and the plastic limit of the organic clay was 
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83.5% and 48.1%, respectively (expansive soil). The organic content was 11.1%. The 
dimensions of the shear box apparatus they used was 100 mm x 100 mm. The shear rate selected 
was 1.27 mm/min, to assure undrained conditions for the organic clay. 
The results of their study indicated that for the organic silty clay the shear strength of the 
interface increases when the tensile strength of the geotextile increases. However, they did not 
find a consistent relationship between tensile strength and the shear strength of the interface for 





The main purpose of the laboratory large scale direct shear test program was to 
investigate the soil – geosynthetic interface characteristics for four soil types and different types 
of geosynthetics. This include evaluating the adhesion and interface friction angle between the 
compacted clayey soils and one sand and geosynthetics at their standard proctor density, at 
different moisture contents, and at different densities, and comparing it with the cohesion and 
friction angles of the soils under the same moisture contents, densities and confining stresses. 
Also the interface parameters for geogrids with and without transverse members were compared. 
For all these purposes, the large scale direct shear machine was used.  
The large scale direct shear machine used in this research study is a property of the 
Louisiana Transportation Research Center (LTRC). The direct shear machine model is “S2450 
Large Friction – Shear Machine” which was developed by Geotest Instrument Corporation. The 
samples with dimensions of 30 cms by 30 cms in area and 13.08 cms in height were used in 
direct shear tests. Since the corners of the shear box are rounded, the shear area will be 888.38 
cm2 instead of 900 cm2. The corners are rounded in order to eliminate crowding and stress 
concentration in sharp corners. Figure 3.1.1 presents the shear test box with its rounded corners 
and Figure 3.1.2 shows the “S2450 Large Friction – Shear Machine” property of the LTRC.  
3.2 Material Properties 
Soils: 
Four different types of soils were used in this research study, three clayey soils and one 
sand soil. The clay with a plasticity index of 6 was obtained from the MSE wall located in the 
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PRF (Pavement Research Facility) center, the clay with a plasticity index of 25 was obtained 
from a stock pile on the PRF site, and the clay with a plasticity index of 49 was provided by the 
LTRC. The laboratory tests conducted to characterize the soils were the standard proctor, 
Atterberg limits, and sieve analysis in order to determine their plasticity index properties and 
maximum dry densities.  
 
 
Figure 3.1.1: Shear box (888.38 cm2) for large scale direct shear machine 
 
 
Figure 3.1.2: Large scale direct shear machine 
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The properties of clayey soils obtained using the standard proctor, and the Atterberg 
limits are summarized in the Table 3.2.1. From the Atterberg limits the three clays (clay 6 PI, 
clay 25 PI and clay 49 PI) were classified according to the unified soil classification system 
(USCS) as CL, CL, and CH, respectively; And according to the AASTHO classification system, 
the clays were classified as A-4 for clay 6 PI, A-5 for clay 25 PI, and A-7-5 for clay 49 PI. 
Figures 3.2.1, 3.2.2 and 3.2.3 present the behavior of the clays with respect to water content 
obtained from the standard proctor test, from which the optimum moisture content (wopt) and the 
max dry density (γmax) can be determined. The properties of the sand are summarized in Table 
3.2.2. The classification of the sand is SP and A-3 based on USCS and AASHTO classification 
systems, respectively. Figures 3.2.4 and 3.2.5 depict the grain size distribution and the moisture – 
density relationship for the sand, respectively.  
 

















27 6 19 72 18.75 1670 
41 25 27.5 33.8 16.5 1725 
83 49 71 24.2 29.30 1360 
       * Optimum moisture content   
       ** Maximum dry density 
 




































































































































Figure 3.2.5: Water Content versus soil dry density for sand 
 
Geosynthetics: 
The geosynthetics used in this research study were provided by the Geosynthetics Engineering 
Research Laboratory (GERL), at the LTRC. The geosynthetics used in this research were the 
BasXgrid 11, Miragrid 8XT and BX - 6100 geogrids, and the Woven 4x4 geotextile. Table 3.2.3 
presents the properties of the Woven 4x4 geotextile provided by the manufacturer, Synthetic 
Industries Inc. Table 3.2.4 presents the properties of the three different geogrids, where BasXgrid 
11 and Miragrid 8XT are the products of Ten Cate Nicolon - Mirafi and BX6100 is the product 
of Tensar Technologies Ltd. Table 3.2.5 presents the interface shear areas of the tested geogrids. 
Figures 3.2.7, 3.2.8, 3.2.9 and 3.2.10 present the three different geogrids (BasXgrid 11, Miragrid 
8XT and BX - 6100), and the Woven 4x4 geotextile used in this research, respectively. Notice 
that for the geogrids, the figures present two pictures of each geogrids with and without 
transverse members.   
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Table 3.2.3: Geotextile 4x4 Woven properties 
 
Strength at 5% Strain 
(lb/in)/ft width 
Ultimate Strength 
(lb/in)/1ft width Product 
Name Polymer Type 
Mass per 
unit area 
(gm/m2) MD CD MD CD 
Geotex 
(4x4) Polypropylene 440 110 130 400 400 
MD: Machine Direction, CD: cross machine direction 
 
 
Table 3.2.4: Geogrid properties 
 
Tua, kN/m Tδ, kN/m 




BasXgrid 11 Geogrid Polyester 29.2 29.2 13.4
d 13.4d 25.4×25.4 
Mirafi Miragrid 
8XT Geogrid Polyester 102.1 … 36.8
 d … 22×22 
Tensar BX6100 Geogrid Polypropylene 12.8 13.5 3.6e 5.1e … 
aTensile Strength (at ultimate),  bMachine Direction,  ccross machine direction,   
dTensile Strength (at 5% strain),  eTensile Strength (at 2% strain)   
 
 
Table 3.2.5: Geosynthetics Total Shear Areas and Thicknesses 










geogrid BX-6100 0.016 0.009 0.001 
geogrid BasXgrid 11 0.022 0.016 0.00127 
geogrid 8 XT 0.029 0.024 0.0014 













Figure 3.2.8: Geogrid BX6100: with and without transverse members 
 
 
Figure 3.2.9: Geotextile 4x4 woven  
 
3.3 Sample Preparation 
In sample preparation, each soil was compacted to the desired dry density at the desired moisture 
content. When the Woven 4x4 geotextile – soil interface friction was tested, the lower half of the 
shear box was fitted with a rigid block to support the geotextile. The back and sides of the 
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geotextile were clamped through the end and side clamps, respectively. Figure 3.3.1 presents the 
rigid metal block used in the direct shear test and figure 3.3.2 describes how the 4x4 woven 
geotextile was clamped to it. 
 
 
Figure 3.3.1: Rigid metal block on the lower half of the shear box 
 
 
Figure 3.3.2: Installation of the woven 4x4 geotextile 
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When the soil – geogrids interface friction was tested, the lower half of the shear box was filled 
with the desired soil, compacted the desired dry density and then the geogrid was placed. The 
way in which the geogrid was installed in the sample is by anchoring one end of it, which was in 
the back of the box. The following procedure was used to prepare the samples with geogrids, 
with and without transverse members, to the required maximum dry density:   
1. Place the lower half of the shear box on the sample preparing stand, place the plastic 
plate on the bottom, and then place the upper half of the shear box and screw it to the 
lower half using the two screws and the two clamping bars.  
2. Prepare two equal soil samples (depending on the desired dry density and volume of 
shear box) by mixing each soil sample with the same amount of water. Each soil sample 
will be used to prepare half of the shear box sample.  
3. Place the first soil sample into the shear box and compact it to its standard proctor 
maximum dry density. A metal plate was designed and used to compact the soil sample. 
The metal plate was used to ensure uniform distribution of the compaction energy on the 
entire surface of prepared sample. Figure 3.3.3 shows the metal plate that was used to 
compact the soil layers in the shear box. The modified Proctor hammer was used for 
compaction. Although this hammer was used, the number of blows to compact the 
sample was calculated to achieve the standard Proctor compaction of 600 kJ/m2.   
4. After compacting the first layer, the compaction metal plate was removed and the upper 
half of the shear box was placed. The soil layer was then checked if it is leveled to the top 
of the bottom half of the shear box. If not, the sample was trimmed until it was leveled. 
After that, the top of the soil layer was scratched to ensure a better contact between the 
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bottom and top soil layers. Figure 3.3.4 describes how the top of the bottom layer was 
trimmed to ensure it is leveled.  
5. Place the geogrid by clamping it to the back end of the shear box. Depending on what the 
test requirements, the geogrid with or without the transverse members was placed. Figure 
3.3.5 shows the geogrid placed after the top soil surface had been scratched. From this 
figure, it can be seen that the geogrid was cut from the sides so that the entire fabric was 
fit inside the soil sample, and hence no side clamping was needed. The reason for not 
clamping the fabric from the sides was to reduce the friction between the fabric and the 
top metal plate. 
6. Once the geogrid had been clamped to the top of the bottom layer, the upper half of the 
shear box was placed and screwed to the lower half using the two screws and the two 
clamping bars. Four pieces of very thin plastic sheets were then placed on the four 
corners of the sample box, at the interface surface (middle of the box). These plastic 
sheets were used to create a small gap between the two halves of the shear box so that the 
friction between the top and bottom metal surfaces will be minimized. 
7. Place the second soil sample into the shear box and compact it to its specific standard 
proctor maximum dry density. The compaction metal plate was used again to compact the 
second layer. Figure 3.3.6 shows the metal plate during the compaction of the second soil 
layer in the shear box.  
8. Remove the compaction metal plate and put the plastic plate on the top of the second 
layer. The upper of plastic plate should be at the same level with the top of the upper half 
of the shear box. Figure 3.3.7 shows the sample after the compaction stage is over and it 
is ready to be tested. 
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Figure 3.3.3: Metal plate used to compact soil layers in the shear box  
 
 
Figure 3.3.4: Sample trimming 
 
 
Figure 3.3.5: Geogrid Placement 
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Figure 3.3.7: Sample shear box ready to be tested  
 
The same procedure was followed in the preparation of all the tests, except when the 
moisture content and/or the soil’s density was different than standard proctor values. When the 
moisture content was the variable, different amount of soil had to be mixed for the desired 
moisture content, that is, less amount of soil is needed when the moisture content is less than the 
optimum moisture content (for the same compaction energy), and more amount of soil is needed 
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when the moisture content is higher than the optimum moisture content, compared to the amount 
needed at optimum moisture content. For all samples prepared at different moisture contents than 
the optimum, the compaction energy was similar to the standard compaction energy. When the 
dry density was the changing parameter, the amount of soil and the compaction energy had to 
vary. This was done with the purpose of reaching different dry densities for different prepared 
samples. Table 3.3.1 summarizes the factorial of large direct shear tests conducted in this 
research, specifying the moisture content when the moisture content varied, and the dry density 
value when this was the variable. 
3.4 Test Set – up 
Large direct shear machine:  
The large scale direct shear machine used in this research study is property of the Louisiana 
Transportation Research Center (LTRC). The direct shear machine model is “S2450 Large 
Friction – Shear Machine” which was developed by Geotest Instrument Corporation. The 
samples with dimensions of 30 cms by 30 cms in area and 13.08 cms in height were used in 
direct shear tests. Since the corners of the shear box are rounded, the shear area will be 888.38 
cm2 instead of 900 cm2. The corners are rounded in order to eliminate crowding and stress 
concentration in sharp corners.  
Testing: Once the sample was ready, the direct shear machine had to be set for testing. For each 
case, three samples were tested for three different normal stresses. The normal stresses applied to 
the clay samples were 25 kPa, 50 kPa and 75 kPa; while the normal stresses applied to the sand 
samples were 15 kPa, 30 kPa and 45 kPa. The shear rate selected for all the tests was 0.85 mm / 
min. All the samples were tested under the strain controlled condition. The test was stopped 
when the peak shear stress has been obtained or when the shear strain reached 5%.   
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The procedure followed for all direct shear tests conducted in this research are described 
below: 
1. Remove the plastic sheet pieces from the corners of the sample, and with the forklift pick 
up the shear box and place it into the direct shear machine. Check that the shear force 
pistons are fully retracted. Remove the two screws and the two clamping bars once the 
sample is well placed inside the machine. Figure 3.4.1 shows how the sample was 
installed in the direct shear machine for testing. 
2. Place the horizontal digital strain gages on the machine. The strain gage will be touching 
the upper half of the shear box while it is installed in a bar that is touching the lower half 
box so it can measure the relative horizontal displacement from the lower half with 
respect to the upper half. The upper half will remain static since it will receive the normal 
load. Figure 3.4.2 shows the horizontal strain gage.  
3. Apply the vertical load till the vertical load jack is just touching the top of the sample 
box, then install the vertical strain gage. Figure 3.4.3 describes the installation of the 
vertical strain gage once the load jack was touching the sample. 
4. Once the two strain gages are installed, set up the software to start the test. The data 
acquisition system will record the displacement and the load on both the vertical as well 
as the horizontal directions. 
5. Apply the normal load to the desired value. Keep it constant during the entire test. 
6. Apply the shear force by setting the strain rate to a specific value (0.85 mm/min). The 
shear rate has to be constant during the test. 
7. Stop the test when the peak and residual shear stress have been obtained or when the 








Figure 3.4.2: Horizontal strain gage 
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Table 3.3.1: Factorial of large direct shear tests 
GEOSYNTHETIC 
TYPE SAND CLAY 6 PI CLAY 25 PI CLAY 49 PI 
* 3 different moisture 
contents: 12%, 18.75%, 
21% 
* 3 different 
moisture contents: 
11%, 16.5 %, 20% 
* 3 different moisture 
contents: 24%, 
29.3%, 33% * with transverse 
members * 3 different  dry 
densities: 1525 kg/m3, 
1670 kg/m3, and 1763 
kg/m3 
* 3 different  dry 
densities: 1500 
kg/m3, 1725kg/m3, 
and 1898 kg/m3 
* 3 different  dry 
densities: 1136 
kg/m3, 1357kg/m3, 
and 1458 kg/m3 
* with transverse 
members  
* with transverse 
members 





* without transverse 
members 
* without transverse 
members 
* without transverse 
members 
* with transverse 
members 
* with transverse 
members 
* with transverse 
members 





* without transverse 
members 
* without transverse 
members 
* without transverse 
members 
* with transverse 
members 
* with transverse 
members 
* with transverse 
members 





* without transverse 
members 
* without transverse 
members 
* without transverse 
members 
* 3 different moisture 
contents: 12%, 18.75%, 
21% 
* 3 different 
moisture contens: 
11%, 16.5%, 20% 
* 3 different moisture 
contents: 24%, 
29.3%, 33% 4X4 Wowen 
Geotextile 
interface friction 
angle at 5% 
moisture content 
and max. dry 
density 
* 3 different  dry 
densities: 1525 kg/m3, 
1670 kg/m3, and 1763 
kg/m3 
* 3 different  dry 
densities: 1500 
kg/m3, 1725kg/m3, 
and 1898 kg/m3 
* 3 different  dry 
densities: 1136 
kg/m3, 1357kg/m3, 
and 1458 kg/m3 
* 3 different moisture 
contents: 12%, 18.75%, 
21%  
* 3 different 
moisture contens: 
11%, 16.5%, 20% 





angle at 5% 
moisture content 
and max. dry 
density 
* 3 different  dry 
densities: 1525 kg/m3, 
1670 kg/m3, and 1763 
kg/m3 
* 3 different  dry 
densities: 1500 
kg/m3, 1725kg/m3, 
and 1898 kg/m3 
* 3 different  dry 
densities: 1136 
kg/m3, 1357kg/m3, 




Figure 3.4.3: Vertical strain gage 
 
After the test was over, the soil sample was taken out of the shear box and weighted. Then, 
three small soil samples were taken from the soil specimen for moisture content analysis: one 
from the top soil layer, one from the bottom soil layer, and one mixed from the top and 
bottom soil layers. Once the moisture content was obtained, both the sample’s dry density 
and moisture contents were calculated and compared with the desired dry density and 
moisture contents.  
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS OF DIRECT SHEAR TESTS  
4.1 Introduction 
Large scale direct shear tests (30.5 cms x 30.5 cms x 13 cms) were conducted on two different 
soil types (clay and sand) and four types of geosynthetics (geogrid BX-6100, geogrid BasXgrid 
11, geogrid Miragrid 8 XT, and woven 4x4 geotextile) in order to evaluate the soil-geosynthetic 
interface characteristics at different confining pressures (ranging from 15 to 45 kPa for sand soil, 
and from 25 to 75 kPa for clayey soils at different moisture contents and different dry densities). 
The tests were conducted at a constant shear rate of 0.85 mm/min.  
The direct shear tests were conducted on unreinforced soil samples to evaluate the soil 
shear strength parameters (cohesion “c” and friction angle “φ ”, and on geosynthetic reinforced 
samples to evaluate the interface parameters between geosynthetics and soil (adhesion “ca” and 
interface friction angle “δ”). The interface friction parameters for the geogrids with and without 
their transverse members were also investigated. The results of direct shear tests included the 
determination of shear stress – shear strain curves for soil – geosynthetic interaction at different 
confining pressures, different moisture contents, and different dry densities. The shear stress – 
shear strain curves for soil – geogrids interaction with and without transverse members were also 
determined.  
The peak shear stress was obtained for all the tests conducted (soil alone or with 
geosynthetic) in this research. It is interesting to mention here that the peak shear stress values 
for different tests were reached at different shear strains varying from 1% shear strain to 5% 
shear strain. When the Woven (4x4) geotextile was tested, the lower half of the shear box was 
fitted with a rigid block to support the geotextile during testing as shown in figure 3.3.1, and the 
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upper half was then filled and compacted with the soil to be tested (clays or sand). However, 
when the geogrids (BX-6100, BasXgrid 11, Miragrid 8 XT) were tested, both the upper and the 
lower halves were filled and compacted with the desired soil (clays or sand) for the different 
tests.  
For the Woven (4x4) geotextile, the effect of the variation in moisture content and dry 
density on the interface friction was investigated in this study. For the geogrids, the effect of the 
variation in the moisture content and the dry densities were investigated only for the geogrid BX-
6100 type. For geogrid tests, the interface shear area had to be corrected since it was decreasing 
in magnitude during the test with the lower box moving horizontally and the upper half remains 
stationary. Applying area correction was not necessary when geotextile is tested since the 
interface shear area was the same during the test.  
The results of direct shear tests were grouped according to the purpose of the tests: the 
results of direct shear tests conducted at optimum moisture content and standard dry density are 
presented in section 4.2; the influence of the moisture content on the total interface friction is 
presented in section 4.3; the influence of the dry density on the total interface friction is 
presented in section 4.4, and the direct shear tests on geogrids without their transverse members 
are presented in section 4.5. The analyses of all direct shear test results are presented on chapter 
5. 
4.2 Results of Direct Shear Test at Optimum Moisture Content and Standard Dry Density 
Direct shear tests were first conducted on the investigated soils, on three clayey soils (6 PI, clay 
25 PI, clay 49 PI) and one sand soil. The shear stress – shear strain curves obtained at the 
maximum dry density and optimum moisture content for clay 6 PI and sand are presented in 
figures 4.2.1 and 4.2.2, respectively. The shear stress – shear strain curves obtained at the 
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maximum dry density and optimum moisture content for clay 25 PI and clay 49 PI are presented 
in figures A.1 and A.2 on appendix A, respectively. Then direct shear tests were conducted on 
samples reinforced with different geosynthetics.  
The interface shear stress – shear strain curves obtained for woven 4x4 geotextile and 
clay 6 PI soil, and between BX-6100 geogrid and clay 6 PI soil are presented in figures 4.2.3 and 
4.2.4, respectively. The interface shear stress – shear strain curves for the other combinations 
(BX-6100 – clay 25 PI, BX-100 – clay 49 PI, BX-6100 – sand, BasXgrid 11 – clay 6 PI, 
BasXgrid 11 – clay 25 PI, BasXgrid 11 – clay 49 PI, BasXgrid 11 – sand, Miragrid 8XT – clay 6 
PI, Miragrid 8XT – clay 25 PI, Miragrid 8 XT – clay 49 PI, Miragrid 8 XT – sand) are presented 
in figures A.3 through A.17 on appendix A, respectively.  
It can be seen from figure 4.2.1 that for clay 6 PI the peak shear stress was not completely 
reached, while on the sand (figure 4.2.2) the peak shear stress was reached at low shear strains 
(less than 2%). Then, one of them, the peak shear stress or the shear stress obtained at 5% shear 
strain were saved and summarized in the tables 4.2.1 through 4.2.5, for further analysis on 
chapter 5.  
Tables 4.2.1 through 4.2.5 also summarize the dry densities and moisture contents of soil 
samples, the applied normal stresses, and the peak shear stresses, for the different direct shear 
tests conducted in this research program.  
4.3 Effect of Moisture Content on Soil – Geosynthetic Interface Friction 
The effect of moisture content variation on soil – geosynthetic interface friction was investigated.  
Only woven 4x4 geotextile and the geogrid BX-6100 were used in these tests. For this purpose, 
soil samples were prepared at different moisture contents (ranging from 10% to 35%, depending 
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Figure 4.2.1: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 6 PI soil at its 







































Figure 4.2.2: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for sand at its optimum 
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Figure 4.2.3: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for Woven (4x4) 
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Figure 4.2.4: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 6 PI soil and 



















18.64 1671 25 24 
18.8 1650 37.5 31.9 
18.54 1645 50 36.78 
Clay 6 PI 
18.66 1686 75 48 
16.4 1723 25 30 
16.66 1715 37.5 33 
16.54 1731 50 41 
16.78 1736 62.6 46 
Clay 25 PI 
16.45 1710 75 55.5 
29.34 1358 12.5 19 
29.2 1370 25 26 
29.41 1367 50 40 
Clay 49 PI 
29.16 1355 75 46 
4.97 1595 15 15 
4.86 1608 30 26 
5.05 1601 45 41 
sand 
4.9 1616 60 52 
 
Table 4.2.2: Direct shear results for woven (4x4) geotextile with clay 6 PI, clay 25 PI, clay 49 PI, 
















18.65 1671 25 15.62 
18.59 1664 50 27.48 Woven 4x4 - Clay 6 PI 
18.84 1676 75 37.48 
16.75 1734 25 20.07 
16.25 1721 50 28 Woven 4x4 - Clay 25 PI 
16.16 1715 75 42 
29.02 1350 25 18 
29.4 1371 50 28 Woven 4x4 - Clay 49 PI 
29.25 1323 75 39 
4.84 1629 15 9.52 
4.9 1578 30 19 Woven 4x4 - sand 
5.06 1603 45 30.26 
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18.45 1649 25 23 
18.64 1678 50 36 BX – 6100 - Clay 6 PI 
18.23 1698 75 45 
16.4 1726 25 26 
16.75 1708 50 40 BX – 6100 - Clay 25 PI 
16.62 1738 75 50.5 
29.26 1360 25 24.3 
29.15 1352 50 35.89 BX – 6100 - Clay 49 PI 
29.46 1374 75 44.5 
4.59 1590 15 13.2 
4.82 1605 30 24.85 BX – 6100 - sand 





















18.77 1666 25 24.1 
18.93 1653 50 40 BasXgrid 11 – clay 6 PI 
18.44 1679 75 47.5 
16.45 1718 25 27.55 
16.66 1732 37.5 34 
16.59 1706 50 44 
BasXgrid 11 – clay 25 PI 
16.26 1701 75 54 
29.1 1346 25 25 
29.42 1358 37.5 30 
29.33 1342 50 33 
BasXgrid 11 – clay 49 PI 
29.45 1366 75 47 
4.74 1612 15 10.22 
5.03 1597 30 26 BasXgrid 11 – sand 


















18.86 1664 25 23.9 
18.9 1672 50 35 8 XT – clay 6 PI 
18.84 1676 75 47 
16.79 1707 25 26.6 
16.19 1760 50 38.7 8 XT – clay 25 PI 
16.33 1745 75 52 
29.33 1366 25 24.1 
29.41 1357 50 36 8 XT – clay 49 PI 
29.17 1387 75 44.4 
5.06 1604 15 14 
4.89 1589 30 29 8 XT – sand  
4.97 1610 45 35 
 
 
One set of tests were conducted on unreinforced samples, and other set on reinforced samples to 
evaluate the variation in ca and δ.  The dry densities and the moisture contents of the tested soil, 
applied normal stresses, and the measured peak shear stress for the different direct shear tests 
conducted on unreinforced and geosynthetic reinforced on clay 6 PI, clay 25 PI, and clay 49 PI 
soils are summarized in tables 4.3.1 through 4.3.5. The shear stress – shear strain curves for clay 
6 PI soil at moisture contents of 12% and 21% are presented in figures 4.3.1 and 4.3.2, 
respectively. The shear stress – shear strain curves for clay 25 PI at moisture contents of 11% 
and 20%, and for clay 49 PI at moisture contents of 24% and 33%, are presented in figures B.1 
through B.4 on appendix B, respectively. The interface shear stress – shear strain curves obtained 
for woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI at moisture contents of 12% and 21% are presented in figures 4.3.3 
and 4.3.4, respectively. Figures B.5 and B.6 show the interface shear stress – shear strain curves 
for clay 6 PI soil with the geogrid BX-6100, for 12% and 21%, respectively. Figures B.7 through 
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B.10 present rest of interface shear stress – shear strain curves for clay 25 PI soil with the Woven 
(4x4) geotextile, and with the geogrid BX-6100, for the two different moisture contents (11% 
and 20%) different than the tests at optimum moisture content (figures for shear stress – shear 
strain curves at wopt = 16.5% are given in appendix A). Figures B.11 through B.14 show the 
results of direct shear tests interface shear stress – shear strain curves for clay 49 PI soil with the 
Woven (4x4) geotextile, and with the geogrid BX-6100 for the two different moisture contents 
(24% and 33%) different than the tests at optimum moisture content (figures for shear stress – 
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Figure 4.3.1: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for clay 6 PI soil for different 
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Figure 4.3.2: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for clay 6 PI soil for different 
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Figure 4.3.3: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 
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Figure 4.3.4: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 
6 PI soil for different normal stresses at 21% moisture content 
 
 
Table 4.3.1: Direct shear test results for 
clay 6 PI soil (different moisture 
contents) 
 
Table 4.3.2: Direct shear test results for 
woven  (4x4) geotextile and clay 6 PI 




























11.76 1508 25 31.1  11.71 1508 25 24 
11.54 1499 50 45  11.85 1516 50 34.5 
12.1 1510 75 58  11.69 1523 75 48.91 
18.64 1671 25 24  18.65 1671 25 15.62 
18.8 1650 37.5 31.9  18.59 1664 50 27.48 
18.54 1645 50 36.78  18.84 1676 75 37.48 
18.66 1686 75 48  21.06 1630 25 14.37 
20.87 1625 25 21  20.9 1624 50 24.38 
20.64 1632 50 29  21.02 1638 75 32.69 




Table 4.3.3: Direct shear test results for 
geogrid BX - 6100 and clay 6 PI soil 
(different moisture contents) 
 Table 4.3.4: Direct shear results for clay 
























11.78 1510 25 29.8  11.15 1605 25 34 
11.84 1506 50 44.6  10.91 1595 50 49 
11.76 1519 75 56.6  10.85 1606 75 68 
18.45 1649 25 23  16.4 1723 25 30 
18.64 1678 50 36  16.66 1715 37.5 33 
18.23 1698 75 45  16.54 1731 50 41 
20.85 1630 25 19.1  16.78 1736 62.6 46 
20.97 1624 50 27.5  16.45 1710 75 55.5 
20.78 1638 75 39.1  19.56 1685 25 21.9 
     20.11 1697 50 33.8 
     20.03 1710 75 42.2 
         
         
 
 
Table 4.3.5: Direct shear test results 
for woven (4x4) geotextile and clay 
25 PI soil (different moisture 
contents) 
 
 Table 4.3.6: Direct shear results for 
geogrid BX - 6100 and clay 25 PI 































10.68 1605 25 25.07  10.86 1601 25 33.17 
10.92 1612 50 33.65  11.05 1610 50 47.09 
10.84 1592 75 44.33  10.94 1596 75 66.56 
16.75 1734 25 20.07  16.4 1726 25 26 
16.25 1721 50 28  16.75 1708 50 40 
16.16 1715 75 42  16.62 1738 75 50.5 
19.87 1696 25 16.8  19.46 1690 25 20.2 
19.65 1710 50 14.6  19.86 1682 50 30.45 




Table 4.3.7: Direct shear results for 
clay 49 PI soil (different moisture 
contents) 
 Table 4.3.8: Direct shear test results 
for woven (4x4) geotextile and clay 49 
































23.5 1320 25 36  23.87 1315 25 30 
23.9 1302 50 47.58  24.22 1309 50 39 
23.68 1298 75 63.87  24.35 1321 75 56 
29.34 1358 12.5 19  29.02 1350 25 18 
29.2 1370 25 26  29.4 1371 50 28 
29.41 1367 50 40  29.25 1323 75 39 
29.16 1355 75 46  33.05 1306 25 17 
32.76 1310 25 20.17  33.21 1317 50 24.5 
33.12 1324 50 29  32.9 1310 75 35 
 
















23.91 1315 25 34.84 
24.51 1309 50 43.53 
24.32 1321 75 61.81 
29.26 1360 25 24.3 
29.15 1352 50 35.89 
29.46 1374 75 44.5 
33.52 1306 25 19 
33.26 1317 50 26.1 
32.89 1310 75 37.5 
 
4.4 Effect of Soil’s Dry Density on Geosynthetic - Soil Interface Friction 
Large direct shear tests were conducted at different dry densities in order to investigate the effect 
of the change in soil’s dry density on the interface friction between geosynthetic and soils. The 
woven 4x4 geotextile and the geogrid BX-6100 were used in these tests. The soils dry density 
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ranged from 1520 to 1777 kg/m3 for clay 6 PI, from 1492 to 1909 kg/m3 for clay 25 PI, and from 
1110 to 1460 kg/m3 for clay 49 PI. Direct shear tests were conducted to evaluate the strength of 
the soil as well as the interface friction between different clayey soils and both woven 4x4 and 
BX-6100.  
Tables 4.4.1 through 4.4.9 summarize the dry density and the moisture content of the 
tested soils, applied normal stresses and the measured peak shear stresses, for the different direct 
shear tests conducted on unreinforced and geosynthetic reinforced clay 6 PI, clay 25 PI, and clay 
49 PI. The shear stress – shear strain curves for clay 6 PI soil at dry densities of 1525 kg/m3 and 
1763 kg/m3 are presented in figures 4.4.1 and 4.4.2, respectively. The shear stress – shear strain 
curves for clay 25 PI at dry densities of 1500 kg/m3 and 1898 kg/m3, and for clay 49 PI at dry 
densities of 1136 kg/m3 and 1458 kg/m3, are presented in figures C.1 through C.4 on appendix C, 
respectively. 
The interface shear stress – shear strain curves obtained for woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI at dry 
densities of 1525 kg/m3 and 1763 kg/m3 are presented in figures 4.4.3 and 4.4.4, respectively. 
Figures C.5 and C.6 show the interface shear stress – shear strain curves for clay 6 PI soil with 
the geogrid BX-6100, at dry densities of 1525 kg/m3 and 1763 kg/m3, respectively. Figures C.7 
through C.10 present the rest of interface shear stress – shear strain curves for clay 25 PI soil 
with the Woven (4x4) geotextile and with the geogrid BX-6100, for the two different dry 
densities (1500 kg/m3 and 1898 kg/m3) different than the tests at the maximum standard dry 
density (figures for interface shear stress – shear strain curves at maximum standard dry density 
are given in appendix A). Figures B.11 through B.14 show the results of direct shear tests 
interface shear stress – shear strain curves for clay 49 PI soil with the Woven (4x4) geotextile, 
and with the geogrid BX-6100, for the two different dry densities (1136 kg/m3 and 1458 kg/m3) 
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different than the tests at the maximum standard dry density (figures for interface shear stress – 
shear strain curves at maximum standard dry density are given in appendix A).  
For tests conducted on clay 6 PI soil, it could be seen that at low dry densities (figure 
4.4.1), the peak shear stress can not be reached at shear strains less than 5%, while for the tests 
conducted at a density higher than the maximum standard proctor value (figure 4.4.2), the peak 
shear stress could be reached at lower shear strains. Also, the peak shear stresses could be 
reached at low shear strains (between 1% and 2%) for normal stresses of 25 kPa, while for high 
normal stresses (75 kPa), the peak shear stresses were reached at high shear strains (> 5%).  
In general, for tests conducted on low dry densities, the peak shear stress was reached at 
large shear strains (as it can be seen in figures 4.4.1, C.1, C.3, C.5, C.9, C.11), while for tests 
conducted at high dry densities, the peak shear stress could be reached before 5% shear strain 
(figures 4.4.4, C.2, C.4, C.6, C.8, C.10, C.12). Also, by observing the plots, it could be noticed 
that the peak shear strain is mobilized with the increase in normal stress. 
 
Table 4.4.1: Direct shear results for 
clay 6 PI soil (different densities) 
 Table 4.4.2: Direct shear results for 
geogrid Woven (4x4) Geotextile and 































18.65 1525 25 16.02  18.71 1520 25 13.61 
16.54 1535 50 25.82  18.64 1531 50 22.53 
18.67 1520 75 38.47  18.87 1526 75 34.14 
18.64 1671 25 24  18.65 1671 25 15.62 
18.8 1650 37.5 31.9  18.59 1664 50 27.48 
18.54 1645 50 36.78  18.84 1676 75 37.48 
18.66 1686 75 48  18.74 1755 25 27.64 
18.5 1777 25 35  18.66 1768 50 36 
18.46 1769 50 48.54  18.79 1763 75 48.81 
19.1 1760 75 57.4      
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Table 4.4.3: Direct shear results for 
geogrid BX - 6100 and clay 6 PI soil 
(different densities) 
 Table 4.4.4: Direct shear results for 

































18.64 1520 25 17.34  16.39 1492 25 16 
18.56 1529 50 29.2  16.7 1511 50 25 
18.8 1536 75 41.69  16.35 1507 75 33.5 
18.45 1649 25 23  16.4 1723 25 30 
18.64 1678 50 36  16.66 1715 37.5 33 
18.23 1698 75 45  16.54 1731 50 41 
18.69 1752 25 32.44  16.78 1736 62.6 46 
18.51 1765 50 45.64  16.45 1710 75 55.5 
18.94 1775 75 54.28  16.38 1888 25 30.36 
     16.25 1909 50 47.31 
     16.74 1901 75 63 




Table 4.4.5: Direct shear results for 
geogrid Woven (4x4) Geotextile and 
clay 25 PI soil (different densities) 
 Table 4.4.6: Direct shear results for 

































16.58 1505 25 14.9  16.53 1502 25 14.65 
16.45 1499 50 18.8  16.35 1513 50 23.6 
16.3 1516 75 21.4  16.6 1506 75 31.3 
16.75 1734 25 20.07  16.4 1726 25 26 
16.25 1721 50 28  16.75 1708 50 40 
16.16 1715 75 42  16.62 1738 75 50.5 
16.22 1885 25 26  16.56 1890 25 29.18 
16.69 1887 50 38.01  16.42 1904 50 45.5 




Table 4.4.7: Direct shear results for 
clay 49 PI soil (different densities)  
 
 Table 4.4.8: Direct shear results for 
geogrid Woven (4x4) Geotextile and 






























29.44 1110 25 19.44  29.42 1133 25 16.5 
29.35 1140 50 29  29.18 1126 50 23.91 
29.47 1116 75 37.2  29.33 1110 75 33.56 
29.34 1358 12.5 19  29.02 1350 25 18 
29.2 1370 25 26  29.4 1371 50 28 
29.41 1367 50 40  29.25 1323 75 39 
29.16 1355 75 46  29.15 1446 25 25 
29.54 1439 25 38.57  29.37 1435 50 31 
29.12 1420 50 47.78  29.46 1454 75 42 


















29.5 1119 25 18.28 
29.14 1135 50 28.09 
29.64 1123 75 36 
29.35 1360 25 24.3 
29.41 1352 50 35.89 
29.2 1374 75 44.5 
29.19 1458 25 37.06 
29.47 1434 50 42.7 
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Figure 4.4.1: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for clay 6 PI soil for different normal 
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Figure 4.4.2: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for clay 6 PI soil for different normal 
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Figure 4.4.3: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 6 
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Figure 4.4.4: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 6 




4.5 Tests on Geogrids with and without Their Transverse Members 
Direct shear tests were conducting using BX-6100, BasXgrid 11, and 8XT geogrids, with and 
without transverse members, in order to investigate the contribution of transverse members on 
the geogrid – soil interface friction by comparing between the different test results. Four 
different soils were tested, clay 6 PI, clay 25 PI, clay 49 PI, and sand. All tests were conducted at 
the optimum moisture content and the maximum standard dry density for each soil type.  
The shear stress – shear strain curves obtained for clay 6 PI soil and BX-6100 with and 
without transverse members are presented in figures 4.5.1, and 4.5.2, respectively. The shear 
stress – shear strain curves for all other tests are presented in appendix D. Figures D.1 through 
D.6 present the measured shear stress – shear strain curves for clay 6 PI with geogrids BasXgrid 
11, and 8 XT, with and without transverse members, respectively. The shear stress – shear strain 
curves obtained for clay 25 PI with geogrids BX-6100, BasXgrid 11, and 8 XT with and without 
transverse members, are presented in figures D.8 through D.13 respectively. Figures D.15 
through D.20 present the results of direct shear tests for the clay 49 PI soil with same geogrids 
with and without transverse members, respectively. The shear stress – shear strain curves for the 
direct shear tests conducted on sand with the three types of geogrids with and without their 
transverse members are given in figures D.22 to D.27.   
Tables 4.5.1 through 4.5.4 summarize the values of the soil dry densities, moisture 
contents, applied normal stresses, and the measured peak shear stresses obtained during direct 
shear tests for the four soils tested with geogrids BX-6100, 8 XT, and BasXgrid 11. Table 4.5.1 
summarizes the test data for clay 6 PI with geogrids BX-6100, 8 XT, and BasXgrid 11; table 
4.5.2 summarizes the test data for clay 25 PI and the same geogrids; table 4.5.3 summarize the 
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Figure 4.5.1: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BX - 6100 with 
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Figure 4.5.2: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BX - 6100 without 
transverse members on clay 6 PI soil for different normal stresses 
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Table 4.5.1: Direct shear results for geogrids BX – 6100, BasXgrid 11, and 8XT interacting with 
clay 6 PI – contribution of the transverse members 
 















18.45 1649 25 23 
18.64 1678 50 36 With 
18.23 1698 75 45 
18.57 1654 25 23.6 
18.65 1666 50 35.2 
BX-6100 – clay 6 PI 
Without 
18.9 1656 75 46.5 
18.77 1666 25 24.1 
18.93 1653 50 40 With 
18.44 1679 75 47.5 
18.57 1669 25 25.3 
18.63 1676 50 35.9 
BasXgrid 11 – clay 6 PI 
Without 
18.85 1659 75 48.5 
18.86 1664 25 23.9 
18.9 1672 50 35 With 
18.84 1676 75 47 
18.56 1671 25 24.8 
18.82 1664 50 36 
8 XT – clay 6 PI 
Without 
18.81 1655 75 48 
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Table 4.5.2: Direct shear results for geogrids BX – 6100, BasXgrid 11, and 8XT interacting with 
clay 25 PI – contribution of the transverse members 
 











16.45 1718 25 26 
16.59 1706 50 40 With 
16.26 1701 75 50.5 
16.43 1725 25 28 
16.21 1706 50 40.31 
BX-6100 – clay 
25 PI 
Without 
16.17 1737 75 53 
16.45 1718 25 27.55 
16.66 1732 37.5 34 
16.59 1706 50 44 
With 
16.26 1701 75 54 
16.43 1725 25 26.18 
16.21 1706 50 43.48 
BasXgrid 11 – 
clay 25 PI 
Without 
16.17 1737 75 52.36 
16.79 1707 25 26.6 
16.19 1760 50 38.7 With 
16.33 1745 75 52 
16.2 1728 25 27.8 
16.55 1709 50 39.6 
8 XT – clay 25 
PI 
Without 
16.46 1778 75 53 
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Table 4.5.3: Direct shear results for geogrids BX – 6100, BasXgrid 11, and 8XT interacting with 
clay 49 PI – contribution of the transverse members 
 













29.26 1360 25 24.3 
29.15 1352 50 35.89 With 
29.46 1374 75 44.5 
29.35 1354 25 24.5 
29.41 1381 50 36.7 
BX-6100 – clay 49 PI 
Without 
29.2 1342 75 45.2 
29.1 1346 25 25 
29.42 1358 37.5 30 
29.33 1342 50 33 
With 
29.45 1366 75 47 
29.46 1374 25 24 
29.29 1361 50 35 
BasXgrid 11 – clay 49 
PI 
Without 
29.12 1339 75 45.5 
29.33 1366 25 24.1 
29.41 1357 50 36 With 
29.17 1387 75 44.4 
29.24 1326 25 25 
29.06 1339 50 37 
8 XT – clay 49 PI 
Without 
29.15 1370 75 46.9 
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Table 4.5.4: Direct shear results for geogrid BX – 6100, BasXgrid 11, and 8XT interacting with 
sand – contribution of the transverse members 
 












4.59 1590 15 13.2 
4.82 1605 30 24.85 With 
4.64 1611 45 38 
5.13 1594 15 14 
4.9 1616 30 25.5 
BX-6100 – sand 
Without 
5.2 1605 45 39.6 
4.74 1612 15 10.22 
5.03 1597 30 26 With 
4.86 1606 45 37.69 
4.79 1616 15 12 
5.06 1586 30 23.33 
BasXgrid 11 – sand 
Without 
4.76 1581 45 38 
5.06 1604 15 14 
4.89 1589 30 29 With 
4.97 1610 45 35 
4.79 1607 15 13 
4.87 1599 30 23 
8 XT – sand 
Without 




ANALYSIS OF DIRECT SHEAR TEST RESULTS 
5.1 General 
There are two principal issues that need to be analyzed when designing soil reinforced structures, 
namely: 1) The development of enough anchorage interface forces along the reinforcement 
(especially on reinforced retaining walls and slopes), and 2) the potential for embankment sliding 
along the reinforcement (Haliburton et al, 1978). In case there is not enough anchorage length, 
failure will occur at the soil reinforcement interface above and below the reinforcement as the 
reinforcement is pulled out of the soil. This kind of failure is known as the “Pull-out” mode.  
In the pull-out mode, the geosynthetic is in tension and therefore the relative movement 
between soil and geosynthetic is variable depending on the distance from the point of application 
of the tensile load along the reinforcement. On the other hand, if the geomaterials – 
reinforcement interface strength is less than the shear strength of the soil, then the soil 
reinforcement interface represents a plane of weakness. This can lead to a “direct shear” mode 
failure if the applied shear stress is greater than interface shear strength. This mode of failure 
resulted in the movement of the geomaterial on one side of the reinforcement with respect to 
both the reinforcement and geomaterial on the other side. This kind of movement is constant 
along the reinforcement. Two tests can be used to evaluate the interface parameters between 
geosynthetics and soil: pullout tests, and direct shear tests. The main difference between these 
two tests is that the direct shear test provides uniform interface friction properties at one surface 
along the fabric, while on the pull-out test, the effect of reinforcement extension has to be 
included in the interface friction along both sides of the specimen.  
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In order to investigate the influence of soil type, geosynthetic type, soil density, and 
moisture content of the soil on the soil–geosynthetics interaction parameters (interface friction 
angle “δ”, and adhesion “ca”) on the “direct shear” interaction mechanism, a laboratory large 
scale direct shear testing program (sample dimensions: 30.48 cm x 30.48 cm x 13.09 cm) was 
conducted at the geotechnical engineering research laboratory of the Louisiana Transportation 
Research Center. The interface friction parameters between the polypropylene woven 4x4 
geotextile, polypropylene geogrid BX-6100, polyester geogrids Miragrid 8XT, and BasXgrid 11, 
and four different soil types compacted at their standard maximum dry density and optimum 
moisture content were investigated. The tested soil types include three clayey soils with plasticity 
indexes of PI = 6, PI = 25, and PI = 49, and one sand soil with uniformity coefficient, cu = 2.07, 
and coefficient of curvature, cc = 1.25. For each of the clayey soils, tests were conducted at three 
different dry densities (one at 95% of maximum dry density δmax, one lower and one higher) and 
at three different moisture contents (one at the optimum moisture content, one at the dry side of 
optimum, and one at the wet side of optimum) in order to investigate the effect of density and 
moisture content on the soil – geosynthetic interface friction. In addition, direct shear tests were 
conducted using the three types of geogrids (BX-6100, BasXgrid 11, and Miragrid 8 XT) were 
tested with and without the transverse members for the three types of the clayey soils and the 
sand compacted at the standard proctor maximum density and optimum moisture content in order 
to study the contribution of the transverse members to the total shear resistance of the geogrids. 
The shear rate used for the entire testing program was kept constant at 0.85 mm/min.  
This chapter summarizes the analysis of all the results obtained from the laboratory large 
scale direct shear testing program. Analysis of the shear stress – shear strain curves to estimate 
the interaction parameters (ca, δ) is discussed in section 5.2; the effect of moisture content on the 
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total shear strength is analyzed in section 5.3; the effect of dry density on the total shear strength 
is given in section 5.4; and the calculated coefficients of interaction are presented in section 5.5. 
5.2 Evaluation of Soil – Geosynthetics Interaction Parameters 
The interaction parameters, namely the adhesion “ca” and interface friction angle “δ”, and the 
soil strength parameters, cohesion “c” and friction angle “φ ”, for each soil type were determined 
from the interface shear stress – shear strain curves obtained from the large direct shear test 
series conducted in this research program. For each soil type and geogrid type, direct shear test 
were conducted at different normal stresses. The peak shear stresses from shear stress – shear 
strain curves (summarized in tables 4.2. through 4.4. were plotted against the corresponding 
normal stresses from which the parameters of interaction can be calculated. The intercept of the 
line represents the ca value, while the slope represents “tan δ”. 
For geogrids, two different types of analysis were conducted in this research: soil to geogrid with 
transverse members analysis and soil to geogrid without transverse members analysis. Section 
5.2.1 and 5.2.2 explain the evaluation of soil to geogrid interface friction results obtained with 
and without their transverse members, respectively. For the geotextile, since there is no soil to 
soil shear strength (no apertures), the adhesion and the interface friction angle obtained directly 
from the shear stress – shear strain plot represent the real interface parameters. 
5.2.1 Interface Parameters between Soils and Geogrids with Transverse Members   
When geogrids with transverse members are tested on soils, the force measured during direct 
shear tests is composed of the soil to soil shear force, soil to geosynthetic shear force, and the 
bearing capacity force resulted from the transverse members. Figure (5.2.1) describes the 
interface cross sectional area of the direct shear box when the soil and geogrids are installed.  
From figure 5.2.1, the area of soil to soil equals to the difference between the cross sectional area 
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of the direct shear box (AT = 0.9562 ft2 = 0.0888 m2) and the area of the longitudinal and 
transversal members of the geogrids (ALG + ATG). The combined interface friction force 













forcefrictionerfacecombinedFDST int=  
boxtheofareashearcrossAT sectional=  
geogridstheofmembersallongitudintheofareaALG =  
geogridstheofmembersltransversatheofareaATG =  
strengthshearsoilsoil =τ  
strengthsheargeogridtosoilgs interface=−τ  
forcecapacitybearingFb =  
The shear areas for the different geogrids used are summarized in table 3.2.5. The total 
soil to geogrid interface friction force (FDST) can be obtained by subtracting the soil shear 
bgsTGLGsoilTGLGTDST FAAAAAF +⋅++⋅−−= −ττ )()(  
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strength from the combined interface force. This total interface friction force is the sum of the 
“soil to geogrid” interface friction force and the “passive bearing capacity” force produced by the 
transverse members ( )bgs FF +− . If we plot the applied normal stresses versus the corresponding 
interface peak shear stresses obtained from direct shear tests, the combined (soil to soil and soil 
to geogrid with transverse members) adhesions ( cwc ) and the combined interface friction angles 
( cwδ ) can be obtained for the different soil – geogrid combinations tested. From the soil – 
geogrid combined adhesions ( cwc ) and combined interface friction angles ( cwδ ), the combined 





memberstransversewithgeogridtosoilcombinedforadhesioncombinedccw =  
memberstransversewithgeogridtosoilforanglefrictioncombinedcw interface=δ  
)(kPastressnormaln =σ  
From direct shear tests on unreinforced samples, the soil’s cohesion (c) and interface 
friction angle (φ) can be determined by plotting the normal stresses versus the corresponding 
peak shear stresses measured during the test. Once the soil parameters are obtained, the 




TcwncwDST Aδσ(cF ⋅⋅+= )tan
)()tan TGLGTnsw AAAσ(cF −−⋅+= φ
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)(kNtestssheardirectsoilgeogridforforceshearsoilofoncontributiFsw =  
Finally, the total soil – geogrid interface friction force (Fs-g + Fb) can be calculated by 
subtracting the soil to soil shear force ( swF ) from the combined interface force )( DSTF , as shown 
in equation (5.2.4). 
(5.2.4) 
 
If we divide the total friction force )( bgs FF +− by the area of the geogrid with the transverse 
members )( TGLG AA + , the total interface friction strength (τinterface) and the apparent interface 







5.2.2 Interface Parameters between Soils and Geogrids without Transverse Members 
If the actual soil to geogrid interface shear strength (τs-g) needs to be evaluated, then direct shear 
tests have to be conducted on soil and geogrids without transverse members, so that no bearing 
capacity contribution exists. 
When the soil - geogrids without transverse members are tested, the measured combined 
interface force (Fcwo) is composed of the soil to soil shear force, and the actual soil to geogrid 















= −τ  
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difference between the total area of the shear box (AT) and the interface area of the longitudinal 




forcememberstransversewithoutgeogridtosoilcombinedFcwo =  
strengthshearsoilsoil =τ  
strengthsheargeogridtosoilgs interface=−τ  
In order to obtain the soil to geogrid actual interaction parameters ac  and δ , the soil to 
geogrid without transverse members force )( gwosF −  has to be separated from the combined force 
(Fcw). First, the applied normal stresses versus the corresponding interface peak shear stresses 
obtained from the soil – geosynthetic direct shear tests on tested geogrids without their transverse 
members were plotted. From which, the combined adhesions ( cwoc ) and the combined interface 
friction angles ( cwoδ ) were determined for the different soil – geogrid combinations tested. The 





memberstransversewithoutgeogridtosoilcombinedforadhesionccwo =  
memberstransversewithoutgeogridtosoilcombinedforanglefrictioncwo interface=δ  
The “soil to soil” shear force ( swoF ) can be obtained using the following equation: 
Tcwoncwocwo Aδσ(cF ⋅⋅+= )tan




Finally, the soil to geogrid actual interface shear force )( gwosF −  can be calculated by subtracting 




The soil to geogrid actual interface friction (τs-g) can be obtained by dividing gwosF −  by the soil – 




5.3 Analysis of Tests Results at Optimum Moisture Content and Maximum Dry Density 
The normal stress versus shear stress plots obtained for clay 6 PI with geotextile, and BX-6100 
with and without transverse members at standard density and optimum moisture content are 
presented in figures 5.3.1 and 5.3.2, respectively. The rest of plots for the different soil – 
geosynthetic combinations at optimum moisture content and maximum dry density are presented 
in Appendix E (Figures E.1 to E.17). For woven 4x4 – clay interfaces, there are two curves, one 
curve for the soil - geotextile failure envelope and one curve representing the failure envelope of 
the corresponding soil, tested at the same density and moisture content conditions. These curves 
have been placed together for easier comparison.  
For the different geogrid – clay interfaces, there are three curves, one curve for the soil to 
geogrid with transverse members interface, another one for the soil to geogrid without transverse 








members interface, and the other one representing the failure envelope of the corresponding soil, 
tested at the same density and moisture content conditions. These curves have also been placed 
together for easier comparison. 
Investigating the figures, one can see that the interface parameters obtained for soil-geogrid 
interaction have closer values to the soil friction parameters than the soil-geotextile interface 
parameters. This is because the soil friction on the geogrid openings has a large contribution on 
the obtained interface parameters, while on the soil to woven 4x4 geotextile interface there is no 
soil friction involved. 
As it has been stated before, the adhesion and interface friction angles obtained from 
direct shear tests for geotextiles are the real adhesion and interface friction angle; while for 
geogrids cases the obtained adhesion and interface friction angle represent the “combined” 
values (soil to soil plus soil to geogrid) which have to be separated from the contribution of the 
soil shear strength in the geogrid opening. From these plots, it can be observed that for the three 
types of tests (soil alone, soil-geogrids with transverse members, and soil-geogrids without 
transverse members) the interface interaction parameters for tests on soil alone have the greatest 
values, while the tests on soil-geogrids with transverse members have the lowest values for most 
of the interfaces tested. This is because the soil shear strength is usually higher than the soil to 
geosynthetic interface shear strength. When the transverse members are cut from the geogrids, 
the soil shear area increases, so the soil shear strength increases as well.  
When the combined interface friction parameters obtained for the geogrids are compared 
to the interface friction parameters obtained for the woven 4x4 geotextile, the interface friction 
parameters obtained for the geogrids are higher than the ones obtained for the geotextile. This is 
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reasonable because geogrids have soil to soil contact in their openings and the soil shear strength 
is higher than the geosynthetic interface shear strength.  
Once the combined adhesion and combined interface friction angles are calculated from 
the failure envelope curves, the real adhesion and real interface friction angles can be calculated 
utilizing equations 5.2.1 through 5.2.10.  
Table 5.3.1 summarizes the total interface friction parameters and the actual interface 
friction parameters obtained from direct shear tests for all the soil to geosynthetic combinations 
tested at the maximum standard dry density and optimum moisture content condition. It can be 
seen from this table that for soil – geogrid with transverse members tests, each geogrid has a 
different behavior on each soil type. For example, clay 6 PI soil has the highest adhesion and 
interface friction angle values with the geogrid 8XT; for clay 25 PI, the highest adhesion and 
interface friction angle values where obtained with the geogrid BasXgrid 11; for clay 49 PI, the 
geosynthetic that has the highest adhesion values is the geogrid BX-6100 and the one that has the 
highest interface friction angle is the geogrid BasXgrid 11; and finally for sand geogrid 8 XT has 
the highest interface friction angle value. 
Table 5.3.1 also shows similar behavior for soil – geogrid without transverse members 
tests, each geogrid has a different interface friction parameters for different soil types. For clay 6 
PI soil, the geogrid BasXgrid 11 has the highest adhesion value and geogrid 8 XT has the highest 
interface friction angle; for clay 25 PI the geosynthetic that has the highest adhesion value is the 
geogrid BX-6100 and the one that has the highest interface friction angle is the geogrid BasXgrid 
11; For clay 49 PI soil the highest adhesion was obtained for geogrid BX-6100 and the highest 
interface friction angle was obtained for geogrid 8XT; and geogrid BX-6100 has the highest 
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interface friction angle with the sand soil. From these analyses one can conclude that there is no 
clear relationship between the plasticity index and the obtained interface parameters.   
The geogrids 8XT and BasXgrid 11 are made of Polyester (rough) material and the 
geogrid BX-6100 and the woven 4x4 geotextile are made of polypropylene (smooth) material. It 
is therefore expected that the interface friction parameters when the soil is interacting with 
geosynthetics made of polyester should have higher values than geosynthetics made of 
polypropylene. For most of the soils tested, the highest interface parameters were obtained for 
geogrids 8XT and BasXgrid 11. However, for clay 49 PI, the geogrids BX-6100 has the highest 
adhesion and for sand, the geogrid BX-6100 has the highest actual interface friction angle. The 
results show that the geogrid BX-6100 was the lowest interface friction angle and the woven 4x4 
geotextile has the lowest adhesion value of the four soils tested.  
For clays, the soil parameters remain almost constant as the plasticity index increases 
from 6 to 49 (cohesion ranges from 13.19 to 15.51, and the friction angles range from 23.3º to 
25.1º). For the three geogrids and the woven 4x4 geotextile, clay 25 PI obtained the highest 
adhesion, and sand got the highest interface friction angle.   
5.4 Effect of Moisture Content on the Interface Shear Strength 
The increase in moisture content in clayey soils usually resulted in a reduction in the shear 
strength of the soil. Therefore, this trend is expected for the reinforced soils as well. To 
investigate the effect of moisture content on soil – geosynthetic interface friction, large direct 
shear tests were conducted on clayey soils (6 PI, 25 PI, 49 PI) using one geotextile woven 4x4 
and geogrid BX-6100 as reinforcement.  
Figures 5.4.1 and 5.4.2 show the normal stress – shear stress curves for clay 6 PI - woven 
4x4 geotextile interface at 12% and 21% moisture content, respectively. The rest of figures 
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showing the different normal stress – shear stress combinations for different moisture contents 
are presented in figures F.1 to F.10. 
 
τw oven 4x4 - clay 6 PI = 0.4372σ + 5
R2 = 0.9976



















woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI
clay 6 PI
Linear (woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI)
Linear (clay 6 PI)
 
Figure 5.3.1: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile - clay 6 PI soil 
compared with clay 6PI at their optimum moisture content (18.75%) and maximum dry density 
(1670 kg/m3) 
 
τwithout = 0.458σ + 12.7
R2 = 0.9931
τwith= 0.446σ + 12.467
R2 = 0.9909






















Linear (without transverse )
Linear (with transverse)
Linear (clay 6 PI)
 
Figure 5.3.2: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 6 PI soil with 
and without transverse members compared with clay 6 PI soil alone at their optimum moisture 
content (18.75%) and maximum dry density (1670 kg/m3) 
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Table 5.3.1: Summary of interface total friction parameters and actual soil to geogrid interface shear strength parameters at for all soils 
and geosynthetics at their maximum standard dry density and optimum moisture content 
 
Miragrid 8XT Bas-Xgrid 11 BX-6100 Woven 4x4 Geotextile 
Soil Geosynthetic  
c 
(kPa) φ (degrees) c (kPa) φ (degrees)   
c 
(kPa) φ (degrees) 
c 
(kPa) φ (degrees) 
Unreinforced 0 41.5 0 41.5 0 41.5 0 41.5 
combined (with transverse members) 0 40.1 0 39.9 0 40.1 
combined (without transverse members) 0 38.4 0 39.4 0 41.2 
Total friction parameters 0 37.1 0 34.1 0 33 
Sand 
Actual friction parameters 0 28.7 0 28.3 0 38.3 
0 33.36 
Unreinforced 13.19 25.1 13.2 25.1 13.2 25.1 13.19 25.11 
combined (with transverse members) 12.2 24.8 23.5 12.2 12.7 23.7 
combined (without transverse members) 13.06 24.9 24.2 13.3 12.2 24.6 
Total friction parameters 10.14 24.1 9.22 18 9.1 18.9 
Clay 
6 PI 
Actual friction parameters 12.71 24.3 14 20 8.29 19.9 
5 23.61 
Unreinforced 15.51 27.1 15.5 27.1 15.5 27.1 15.51 27.08 
combined (with transverse members) 13.7 26.9 14.7 28.3 14.3 26.1 
combined (without transverse members) 14.93 26.7 15 27.6 15.4 26.6 
Total friction parameters 10.33 25.8 12.7 30.7 8.93 21.4 
Clay 
25 PI 
Actual friction parameters 13.84 24.7 13.5 28.4 14.7 21.7 
8.09 23.68 
Unreinforced 14.84 23.8 14.8 23.8 14.8 23.8 14.84 23.78 
combined (with transverse members) 14.53 22.1 13.3 23.6 14.7 22 
combined (without transverse members) 14.4 23.7 13.3 23.3 14.8 22.5 
Total friction parameters 13.89 18.5 8.39 23 14 13.3 
Clay 
49 PI 
Actual friction parameters 13.21 23.3 6.45 20.9 14.1 10 
7.33 22.78 
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Tables 5.4.1 through 5.4.9 summarize the results obtained for the combined and the 
actual interface parameters for the soil to geosynthetic interface strength. The tables present the 
values of the normal stress applied, the soil moisture content versus the desired water content, 
the soil dry density versus the desired soil dry density, the soil strength parameters ),( φc , the 
combined interface parameters ),( cwcwc δ , and the real interface parameters ),( δac . For the tables 
that present the tests on soil alone, only the cohesion and friction angles are shown, and for the 
tables that present the tests on woven 4x4 geotextile, the combined and the real interface 
parameters are the same. 
Since compacting the clayey soil at different moisture contents will result in different dry 
densities, the moisture content axes had to be normalized using both moisture content and the dry 
density. Three possible normalization were investigated: ]/)[( ρoptww − , )/( optww , and  
]/)[( optopt www − . The first normalization ]/)[( ρoptww − showed better relationship than the 
other two normalizations since the dry density changes for different moisture contents. The 
measured and the calculated interface peak shear strength for all test results were also normalized 
with the peak interface shear strength obtained at the optimum moisture content and maximum 
standard dry density )/( optττ .  
For all the moisture content versus peak shear strength plots, simple regression analysis 
were conducted to determine the best fit curve of the data results. The regression curves obtained 
were either linear or polynomial. The correlation coefficients (R2) for each curve was also 
calculated and reported in each regression curve.  
Figure 5.4.3 depicts the relationship between moisture content and measured peak shear 
stress for clay 6 PI. This relationship was reploted in figure 5.4.4 between normalized water 
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content ratio ]/)[( ρoptww −  versus normalized shear stress )/( optττ . It can be seen that the effect 
of moisture content is very close for different confining pressures when the values are 
normalized. Figure 5.4.5 shows the relationship between moisture content and the measured peak 
shear stresses for woven 4x4 geotextile-clay 6 PI interface; while the normalized relationship is 
given in figure 5.4.6. Again, the shear strength decreases with the increase in moister content. To 
study the effect of moisture content on the interface shear strength between soil and geogrid BX-
6100, the combined interface (soil to soil and soil to geogrid interaction) and the real interface 
(soil to geogrid only) were analyzed. Figures 5.4.7 and 5.4.8 show the relationship between the 
moisture content and the peak interface shear strength obtained for the combined clay 6 PI-
geogrid BX-6100 interface, and between the normalized moisture content against the normalized 
peak shear strength, respectively. Figures 5.4.9 and 5.4.10 present the same curves but for the 
real clay 6 PI – BX-6100 interface friction. Notice that the overall curves for each relationship 
have been included figure 5.4.11 for a better understanding of the results. From this figure it can 
be observed that the woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 6 PI interface and the combined BX-6100 – 
clay 6 PI interface follow almost the same behavior as the clay 6 PI alone, but the real BX-6100 
– clay 6 PI interface have a different behavior. It can be concluded that the shear strength for the 
real BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interaction is the most affected by the variation in moisture content (it 
has the highest interface shear stresses at the dry side of the curve and the lowest interface shear 
stresses on the wet side of the curve).  
Figure 5.4.12 presents the adhesion versus the moisture content for clay 6 PI, geogrid 
BX-6100 – clay 6 PI combined interface, geogrid BX – 6100 – clay 6 PI calculated actual 
interface, and woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 6 PI. From this figure it can be seen that the combined 
BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interface adhesion curve is close to clay 6 PI cohesion curve for the range 
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of moisture content investigated (the cohesion for the clay 6 PI drops from 17.8 to 9.4 for clay 6 
PI, and the adhesion for the combined BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interface drops from 17 kPa to 8.5 
kPa). Also, both curves have polynomial behavior. Both the real and the combined BX-6100 clay 
6 PI interface curves are almost parallel, but the actual adhesion values for the BX-6100 – clay 6 
PI interface are lower than the combined adhesion values. The adhesion values for the woven 
4x4 – clay 6 PI interface are the lowest ones compared to the other three interface curves. Figure 
5.4.13 presents the same relationship but normalized, that is, the normalized water content 
]/)[( ρoptww −  versus normalized adhesion )/( )(optaa cc , which is the adhesion at different 
moisture contents divided by the adhesion obtained at the optimum moisture content. From these 
plots it can be observed that the adhesion of the woven 4x4 – clay 6 PI interface is the most 
sensitive to the moisture content variation, while for the combined and real BX-6100 – clay 6 PI 
adhesion values the effect of the moisture content is similar to the clay 6 PI cohesion.  
Figure 5.4.14 depicts the interface friction angle for the clay 6 PI soil and the two 
geosynthetic tested. The friction angle for clay 6 PI are close to the combined BX - 6100 – clay 6 
PI interface friction angles (φ varies from 28.3º to 23.7º, and δ varies from 28º to 21.8º). This 
means that the soil to soil shear strength controls the behavior of the combined interface. The 
real BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interface friction angle curve is the most affected by the variation in 
moisture content when compared to the other curves (they vary from 27.78º to 12.29º). This can 
be corroborated from figure 5.3.15, where the normalized interface friction angle (δ/δopt) for the 
real BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interface is the most affected by the moisture content variation. Also, it 
can be seen that the normalized interface friction angle for the combined BX-6100 – clay 6 PI 
interface, the woven 4x4 – clay 6 PI interface, as well as for the clay 6 PI friction angle are less 
sensitive to the moisture content (it ranges from 1.2 to 0.9 for the three cases).  
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25 29.8 25.75 
50 44.6 38.93 1508 12 
75 56.6 52.10 
16.86 28.19 12.58 27.78 
25 23 17.66 
50 36 22.79 1670 18.75 
75 45 34.77 
12.66 23.74 9.1 18.89 
25 19.1 10.08 
50 27.5 15.53 1627 21 
75 39.1 20.98 




















































































































25 33.17 27.306 
50 47.09 42.612 1601 11 
75 66.56 57.919 
15.55 33.73 11.99 31.47 
25 26 18.738 
50 40 28.542 1725 16.5 
75 50.5 38.345 
14.33 26.1 8.93 21.41 
25 20.2 11.760 
50 30.45 16.520 1686 20 
75 38.56 21.290 






















































































































25 34.84 24.260 
50 43.53 35.697 1305 24 
75 61.81 47.133 
19.75 28.34 12.18 24.58 
25 24.3 19.930 
50 35.89 25.853 1357 29.3 
75 44.5 31.777 
14.69 21.99 14 13.32 
25 19 11.338 
50 26.1 17.560 1314 33 
75 37.5 23.783 




τclay  6 PI = 0.538σ + 17.8
R2 = 0.9996




















woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI
clay 6 PI
Linear (clay 6 PI)
Linear (woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI)
 
Figure 5.4.1: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 6 PI 
compared with clay 6 PI for 12% moisture content  
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τclay  6 PI = 0.44σ + 9.4333
R2 = 0.9921























woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI
clay 6 PI
Linear (clay 6 PI)
Linear (woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI)
 
Figure 5.4.2: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 6 PI 





τclay 25 kPa = -0.0313x2 - 0.0901x + 36.685
τ50 kPa = -0.2489x2 + 6.4356x + 3.6133
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y75 kPa = -1.0706x2 - 0.9641x + 1
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τ25 kPa= 0.0762x2 - 3.5851x + 56.046
τ50 kPa = -0.0375x2 + 0.1141x + 38.536
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Figure 5.4.5: Moisture content versus measured peak shear stress for woven 4x4 geotextile - clay 
6 PI   
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y25 kPa = -1.2318x2 - 1.2652x + 1
y50 kPa = -2.8058x2 - 1.6309x + 1
y75 kPa = -1.0706x2 - 0.9641x + 1
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Figure 5.4.6: Normalized moisture content versus normalized peak shear stress for woven 4x4 




τ25 kPa = -0.0807x2 + 1.4728x + 23.741
τ50 kPa = -0.2782x2 + 7.2802x - 2.7037
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Figure 5.4.7: Moisture content versus measured peak shear stress for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 6 
PI combined interface   
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y25 kPa = -1.2318x2 - 1.2652x + 1
y50 kPa = -2.8058x2 - 1.6309x + 1
y75 kPa = -1.0706x2 - 0.9641x + 1
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Figure 5.4.8: Normalized moisture content versus normalized peak shear stress for geogrid BX - 




τ25 kPa = -0.2409x2 + 6.2085x - 14.06
τ50 kPa = -0.093x2 + 0.4706x + 46.674
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Figure 5.4.10: Normalized moisture content versus normalized peak interface shear stress for 




yclay 6 PI = -12834x2 - 111.64x + 1
R2 = 0.96
yCombined BX-6100 - clay 6 PI = -12013x2 - 112.77x + 1
R2 = 0.98
yBX-6100 - clay 6 PI = -25916x2 - 239.95x + 1
R2 = 0.97
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Figure 5.4.11: Normalized moisture content versus normalized overall peak shear stress for clay 
6 PI soil, geogrid BX-6100 – clay 6 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile 




ca (clay 6 PI) = -0.1098x2 + 2.6932x + 1.2919
ca (combined BX-6100 - clay 6 PI) = -0.1333x2 + 3.4778x - 5.6733
ca (BX-6100 - clay 6 PI) = -0.1635x2 + 4.5107x - 18.011
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Figure 5.4.12: Adhesion versus moisture content for clay 6 PI soil, geogrid BX-6100 – clay 6 PI 





yclay 6 PI = -21855x2 - 175.91x + 1
ycombined BX-6100 - clay 6 PI= -27320x2 - 196.4x + 1
yBX-6100 - clay 6 PI = -46042x2 - 291.53x + 1
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Figure 5.4.13: Normalized adhesion versus normalized moisture content for clay 6 PI soil, 




δ BX-6100 - clay 6 PI = -0.1796x2 + 4.2053x + 3.177
δclay 6 PI = -0.0155x2 + 0.0062x + 30.434
δwoven 4x4 - clay 6 PI = -0.1251x2 + 3.4217x + 3.4341
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Figure 5.4.14: Interface friction angle versus moisture content for clay 6 PI soil, geogrid BX-





yBX-6100 - clay 6 PI = -25176x2 - 217.83x + 1
ycombined BX-6100 - clay 6 PI = -44.941x + 0.9889
R2 = 0.99
ywoven 4x4 - clay 6 PI = -41.346x + 0.9486
R2 = 0.88
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Figure 5.4.15: Normalized interface friction angle vs. normalized moisture content for clay 6 PI 
soil, geogrid BX-6100 – clay 6 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile – 
clay 6 PI 
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The relationship between normalized moisture content [(w-wopt)/ρ] and normalized peak 
shear stress (τ/τopt) for clay 25 PI and woven 4x4 – clay 25 PI interface are depicted in figure 
5.4.16 and 5.4.17, respectively. Again, the interface shear strength decreases with the increase in 
the moister content. To analyze the effect of moisture content on the interface shear strength 
between clay 25 PI and geogrid BX-6100, the combined as well as the real interface were 
analyzed. Figures 5.4.18 and 5.4.19 describe the relationship between the normalized moisture 
content versus the normalized peak shear strength for the combined and real clay 25 PI – BX-
6100 geogrid, respectively. It can be observed that the relationship between the normalized 
moisture content soil – geogrid interfaces, in all cases, follow a polynomial behavior. The overall 
normalized peak interface friction are grouped in figure 5.4.20 for comparison. This figure shows 
that the variation in the woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 25 PI interface and the combined BX-6100 
– clay 25 PI interface follow the same variation of the clay 25 PI shear strength (the normalized 
peak shear strength ranges from 1.25 to 0.75 for the three of them), but the real BX-6100 – clay 
25 PI interface have a different behavior (the normalized peak shear strength ranges from 1.5 to 
0.6). It is concluded that the shear strength for the real BX-6100 – clay 25 PI interaction is the 
most affected by the changes in moisture content. 
The adhesion versus moisture content between clay 25 PI, and woven 4x4 geotextile and 
BX–6100 geogrid is presented in figure 5.4.21. This figure shows that the combined BX-6100 – 
clay 25 PI interface curve is parallel to the clay 25 PI cohesion curve for the range of moisture 
content investigated (cohesion drops from 16.33 to 12.33 for clay 25 PI, while the adhesion 
drops from 15.55 kPa to 11.37 kPa for the combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI interface). This 
observation is similar to the one obtained for clay 6 PI soil. This indicates that the soil shear 
strength controls the combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI interface behavior due to variation in the 
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moisture content. The clay 25 PI cohesion curve and the combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI 
adhesion have the highest values. The calculated adhesion values for the real BX-6100 – clay 25 
PI interface range from 12 kPa to 7 kPa for the range of investigated moisture content, which are 
lower than the combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI adhesion values. Figure 5.4.22 depicts the 
normalization of the same relationship, that is, the ratio ]/)[( ρoptww −  versus normalized 
adhesion ratio )/( )(optaa cc . From these plots, one can see that the adhesion of the woven 4x4 – 
clay 25 PI interface is the most affected by the variation in moisture content (normalized 
adhesion values range from 1.85 to 0.7), while the effect of the moisture content is the same for 
the combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI adhesion, and the clay 25 PI cohesion (normalized adhesion 
values range from 1.1 to 0.8). It can be seen also that the normalized adhesion for the four curves 
have almost the same value on the wet side of the curves.  
Figure 5.4.23 depicts the interface friction angle for the same soil and the geosynthetics 
discussed earlier while figure 5.4.24 depicts the relationship between the normalized water 
content ]/)[( ρoptww −  versus the normalized interface friction angle )/( optδδ . The combined 
BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interface friction angles are close to the clay 25 PI friction angles (soil 
friction angle varies from 34.21º to 22.09º while interface friction angle varies from 20.16º to 
33.7º). This means that the soil’s angle of internal friction controls the behavior of the combined 
interface. The real BX-6100 – clay 25 PI interface friction angle is the most affected by the 
moisture content when compared to the other curves (it varies from 31.47º to 10º from the dry 
side to the wet side of the curve). The interface friction angle for the woven 4x4 – clay 25 PI 
interface appears to be almost constant. This means that it is slightly affected of the variation of 
the moisture content (the interface friction angle varies ranges between 21º and 23.68º). Figure 
5.4.24 shows that the normalized interface friction angle for the combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI 
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behaves almost equal to the clay 25 PI friction angle “φ ”. The normalized interface friction 
angle for the actual BX-6100 – clay 25 PI is the most affected by the normalized moisture 
content, ranging from 1.5 on the dry side to 0.5 on the wet side. 
The relationship between the normalized water content difference ]/)[( ρoptww −  versus 
the normalized shear stress )/( optττ for clay 49 PI soil is presented in Figure 5.4.25. Figure 5.4.26 
presents the relationship between normalized water content versus the normalized interface shear 
stress )/( optττ for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 49 PI soil. Again, the interface shear strength 
decreases with the increase of the soil’s moister content. The effect of moisture content on the 
soil - geogrid BX-6100 interface friction, was investigated for both the combined as well as the 
real interfaces friction. 
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Figure 5.4.16: Normalized moisture content versus normalized peak shear stress for clay 25 PI 
soil  
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y25 kPa = -1082.6x2 - 76.238x + 1
y50 kPa = 44.293x2 - 58.586x + 1
y75 kPa = -9140.1x2 - 47.548x + 1
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Figure 5.4.17: Normalized Moisture Content versus Normalized Peak Shear Stress for woven 
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Figure 5.4.18: Normalized moisture content versus normalized peak shear stress for geogrid BX-
6100 - clay 25 PI combined interface 
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y25 kPa = -8403.1x2 - 161.95x + 1
y50 kPa = -10752x2 - 180.44x + 1
y75 kPa = -11913x2 - 189.52x + 1
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Figure 5.4.19: Normalized moisture content versus normalized peak shear stress for geogrid BX 
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R2 = 0.96
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yBX-6100 - clay 25 PI = -10356x2 - 177.31x + 1
R2 = 0.99
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Figure 5.4.20: Normalized moisture content versus normalized overall peak shear stress for clay 
25 PI soil, geogrid BX-6100 – clay 25 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 
geotextile – clay 25 PI 
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c(clay 25 PI) = -0.0844x2 + 2.1715x + 2.6538
ca (Bx-6100 - clay 25 PI = 0.0005x2 - 0.5714x + 18.21
ca (combined BX-6100 - clay 25 PI) = -0.0693x2 + 1.6845x + 5.4081
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Figure 5.4.21: Adhesion versus moisture content for clay 25 PI soil, geogrid BX-6100 – clay 25 




ywoven 4x4 - clay 25 PI = -189.61x + 1.1267
R2 = 0.96
y (BX-6100 - clay 25PI) = -1123.6x2 - 98.05x + 1
y (combined BX-6100 - clay 25 PI) = -12534x2 - 69.057x + 1
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Figure 5.4.22: Normalized adhesion versus normalized moisture content for clay 25 PI soil, 




δclay 25 PI = -1.3415x + 49.036
R2 = 0.99
δcombined BX-6100 - clay 25 PI = -1.497x + 50.367
R2 = 0.99
δBX-6100 - clay 25 PI = -2.2621x + 57.02
R2 = 0.97
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Figure 5.4.23: Interface friction angle versus moisture content for clay 25 PI soil, geogrid BX-




y(BX-6100 - clay 25 PI) = -17773x2 - 193.65x + 1
y(combined - BX-6100 - clay 25 PI) = -4443.4x2 - 96.36x + 1
y(clay 25 PI) = -2301.7x2 - 80.585x + 1
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Figure 5.4.24: Normalized interface friction angle versus normalized moisture content for 25 PI, 





Figures 5.4.27 and 5.4.28 present the relationship between the normalized peak shear 
strength and the normalized moisture content for the combined and actual clay 49 PI - geogrid 
BX-6100 interface, respectively. Notice that the best fit curves for all the points in the different 
figures are the linear approximation. The overall best fit curves for the different normalized peak 
shear strength cases are compared in figure 5.4.29. By comparing these curves, one can see that 
the real BX-6100 - clay 49 PI has the highest slope, meaning that it is the most sensitive to 
changes in moisture content, followed by the woven 4x4 – clay 49 PI interface, the combined 
BX-6100 – clay 49 PI interface, and finally the clay 49 PI shear strength. The correlation 
coefficients are very high for the four curves (> 0.90). This indicates that the regression curves 
are good representation of the real behavior of the normalized curves. The BX-6100 – clay 49 PI 
combined interface is close to the clay 49 PI shear strength.  
Figure 5.4.30 presents the relationship between the adhesion and moisture content for 
clay 49 PI, geogrid BX-6100 – clay 49 PI actual and combined interface, and woven 4x4 
geotextile – clay 49 PI. The normalized relationship ]/)[( ρoptww −   versus normalized adhesion 
ratio )/( )(optaa cc is replotted in figure 5.4.31. The figures show that the interface adhesion, in 
general, decreases with the increase in moisture content. However, for clay 49 PI – BX-6100, the 
actual interface adhesion is at the optimum moisture content. The woven 4x4 – clay 49 PI 
interface have the lowest interface adhesion values for different moisture contents. It can be seen 
that the correlation coefficients for the clay 49 PI normalized cohesion and the woven 4x4 – clay 
49 normalized adhesion are higher than 0.8, which gives a good approximation for the linear 
curves suggested. The other two curves where approximated by polynomial curves.  
Figure 5.4.32 depicts the effect of the moisture content on the interface friction angle for 
the same soil and geosynthetics, while figure 5.4.33 depicts the normalized water content 
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]/)[( ρoptww −  versus the normalized interface friction angle )/( optδδ . Figure 5.4.32 shows that 
the interface friction angles for the combined BX-6100 – clay 49 PI and the woven 4x4 – clay 49 
PI are very close for different moisture contents. The actual interface friction angle for BX-6100 
– clay 49 PI has the lowest interface friction angle values, and the correlation coefficient is 
acceptable. The friction angle for the clay 49 PI looks less sensitive to the moisture content 
changes (φ  increases from 21.28º to 23.78º on the dry side and then drops from 23.78º to 21.63º 
on the wet side). The actual interface friction angle for the BX-6100 – clay 49 PI interface was 
the most affected by the variation in moisture content compared to other curves.  
For the three clayey soils investigated in this study, 6 PI, 25 PI, and 49 PI, it was easier to 
obtain good relations of results on the wet side of optimum curves than on the dry side, since the 
peak shear strength curves were converged to close values on the wet side. This is because the 
clay shear strength decreases when the moisture content increases, controlling the behavior of the 
interface, while on the dry side the interface shear strength between the soil and geosynthetics is 
more influenced by the geosynthetic roughness than by the soil shear strength.    
For the three soil types tested the adhesion for woven 4x4 – clay interface was the most 
sensitive to the moisture content changes, and the interface friction angle for the actual BX-6100 
– clay interface was the most affected by variations in water content.  
For the three soils tested the combined BX-6100 – clay interface curve followed the same 
trend as the clay curve. This was because the soil shear strength controls the behavior of the 
composite through the soil to soil contact on the geogrid openings.  
5.5 Effect of Dry Density on the Interface Shear Strength 
The effect of dry density on the shear strength of the three clayey soils, and the interface 
shear strength between clayey soils and geosynthetics was investigated by conducted different 
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shear stress of clayey soils and woven 4x4 geotextile, and BX-6100 geogrid at different 
densities. All tests were conducted the optimum standard moisture contents. As expected, the 
general trend shows that as the dry density increases, the soil’s shear strength and the interface 
shear strength increases. Figures 5.5.1 and 5.5.2 show the normal stress – shear stress curves for 
clay 6 PI - woven 4x4 geotextile interface at 1525 kg/m3 and 1763 kg/m3, respectively. The rest 
of figures showing the different normal stress – shear stress combinations for different moisture 
contents are presented in figures G.1 to G.10. 
Tables 5.5.1 through 5.5.9 summarize the values of the dry densities, moisture contents, 
normal stresses, measured and calculated peak shear stresses, measured and calculated 
adhesions, and measured and calculated interface friction angles of direct shear tests conducted 
on the different combinations between the three clayey soils (6 PI, 25 PI, and 49 PI), woven 4x4 
geotextile, and BX-6100 geogrid. 
 
y50 kPa = -66.073x + 0.9441
R2 = 0.9565
y75 kPa = -76.882x + 1.0541
R2 = 0.9695
y25 kPa = -88.971x + 1.0165
R2 = 0.9978
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R2 = 0.88
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Figure 5.4.26: Normalized moisture content versus normalized peak shear stress for woven 4x4 




y50 kPa = -69.337x + 0.9513
R2 = 0.96
y75 kPa = -80.592x + 1.0438
R2 = 0.98
y25 kPa = -95.636x + 1.0322
R2 = 0.99
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Figure 5.4.27: Normalized moisture content versus normalized peak shear stress for geogrid BX-




y50 kPa = -2932.9x2 - 105.66x + 1
y75 kPa = -107.71x + 1.0325
R2 = 0.99
y25 kPa = -14486x2 - 112.32x + 1
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Figure 5.4.28: Normalized moisture content versus normalized peak shear stress for geogrid BX-
6100 - clay 49 PI actual interface 
 
 
yclay 49 PI = -77.309x + 1.0049
R2 = 0.92ycombined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI = -81.855x + 1.0091
R2 = 0.93
yBX-6100 - clay 49 PI  = -100.18x + 0.9671
R2 = 0.92
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Figure 5.4.29: Normalized moisture content versus normalized overall peak shear stress for clay 
49 PI, geogrid BX-6100 – clay 49 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile – 




cclay 49 PI = -2.1763x + 80.56
R2 = 0.97
ccombined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI = -0.0639x2 + 2.4506x - 2.2645
ca (woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI) = -0.9526x + 37.566
R2 = 0.81
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Figure 5.4.30: Adhesion versus moisture content for 49 PI, geogrid BX-6100 – clay 49 PI 




ywoven 4x4 - clay 49 PI = -170.2x + 1.3159
R2 = 0.82 yclay 49 PI = -191.96x + 1.1301
R2 = 0.97
ycombined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI = -7563.5x2 - 115.53x + 1
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Figure 5.4.31: Normalized adhesion versus normalized moisture content for clay 49 PI soil, 





δCombined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI = -0.9144x + 49.847
R2 = 0.95
δclay 49 PI = -0.117x2 + 6.7065x - 72.298
δwoven 4x4 - clay 49 PI = -0.8555x + 47.957
R2 = 0.99
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Figure 5.4.32: Interface friction angle versus moisture content for clay 49 PI soil, geogrid BX-





yBX-6100 - clay 49 PI = -122.34x + 1.2473
R2 = 0.79
yclay 49 PI = -8433.5x2 - 8.3612x + 1
ycombined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI = -54.432x + 1.048
R2 = 0.95
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Figure 5.4.33: Normalized interface friction angle versus normalized moisture content for clay 
49 PI soil, geogrid BX-6100 – clay 49 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 
geotextile – clay 49 PI. 
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Figure 5.5.3 presents the dry density versus the measured peak shear stress for the clay 6 
PI. It can be seen that the shear strength increases with the increase in the dry density following a 
linear relationship. Two possible ways were tried to normalize the peak shear stress – dry density 
relationship: first by dividing the dry density for each test by the maximum standard dry 
density )/( maxρρ , and second by dividing the difference between the density and the maximum 
standard dry density by the maximum standard dry density, that is ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ − . After 
investigation, the second normalization model was adopted because it was able to describe the 
effect of dry density better than the first model. Figure 5.5.4 presents the normalized dry density 
difference ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ − versus the normalized peak shear stress (τ/τopt) for the clay 6 PI soil. 
It can be seen from the figure that the normalized peak shear stress increases as the normalized 
dry density difference increases. Also, it can be observed that for the same density the 
normalized peak shear stress (τ/τopt) increases with the increase in normal stress at dry side of 
optimum and decreases with increase in normal stress at the wet of optimum.  
 Figures 5.5.5, 5.5.7, and 5.5.9 show the soil dry density versus the peak shear stress for 
the woven 4x4 – clay 6 PI, the Combined BX-6100 – clay 6 PI, and the actual BX-6100 – clay 6 
PI interfaces, respectively. In these figures one can see that the interface peak shear stress 
increases with the increase of the dry density with a linear relationship. The normalized soil dry 
density ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ −  versus the normalized peak shear stress for the woven 4x4 – clay 6 PI, 
the Combined BX-6100 – clay 6 PI, and the actual BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interfaces are presented 
in figures 5.5.6, 5.5.8, and 5.5.10, respectively. The calculated correlation coefficients for these 
curves are acceptable (R2 > 0.65).  Notice that the overall normalized interface peak shear stress 
curve was also plotted in each figure, which also has acceptable coefficient of correlation (R2 > 
0.65). Figure 5.5.11 compares the overall normalized relationship between (τ/τopt) and 
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maxmax /)( ρρρ −  for the four soil–geosynthetic interfaces analyzed. It can be seen that the actual 
clay 6 PI - BX-6100 interface friction is the most affected by the change in the dry density (it has 
the highest slope), followed by the clay 6 PI interface friction, the woven 4x4 – clay 6 PI 
interface friction, and the combined BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interface friction.  
The soil’s adhesion against the dry density for the interfaces tested between different 
geosynthetics and clay 6 PI is presented in figure 5.5.12. The resulted adhesion values were 
normalized with respect to the adhesion obtained at the maximum standard dry density 
)/(
)(OPTaa
cc  and plotted against the normalized dry density difference ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ −  as 
shown in figure 5.5.13. This figure shows that the woven 4x4 – clay 6 PI interface was the most 
affected by the density changes, followed by the clay 6 PI, the combined BX-6100 – clay 6 PI, 
and the actual BX-6100 – clay 6 PI. This figure also shows that the adhesion values for the 
combined BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interfaces are close to the soil’s cohesion.  
Figure 5.5.14 shows the interface friction angle values as function of the dry density, and 
figure 5.5.15 presents the normalized interface friction angle with respect to the interface friction 
angle obtained at the maximum standard dry density )/( optδδ  versus the normalized dry density 
difference ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ − . This figure shows that the interface friction angles do not have a 
consistent relationship with the increase of the dry density. Only the actual BX-6100 – clay 6 PI 
showed a significant increase on its interface friction angle value with the increase in dry density. 
Figure 5.5.16 presents the dry density versus the measured peak shear stress for the clay 
25 PI soil for tests. The normalized dry density difference ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ −  versus the 
normalized peak shear stress (τ/τopt) for clay 25 PI is presented in figure 5.5.17. It can be seen 
that the shear strength increases with the increase of the moisture content following a polynomial 
trend. The peak shear strength increases at a faster rate for densities less than the maximum 
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standard dry density, and then increases at a lower rate until for densities higher than the 
maximum standard dry density. 
 





































































































25 17.34 7.851 
50 29.2 14.752 1525 18.75 
75 41.69 21.652 
4.32 24.18 0.95 15.42 
25 23 17.660 
50 36 22.793 1670 18.75 
75 45 34.770 
12.66 23.74 9.1 18.89 
25 32.44 21.427 
50 45.64 31.100 1763 18.75 
75 54.28 40.773 












































Table 5.5.5: Interface parameters for clay 25 PI and woven 4x4 geotextile for different dry 






































































25 14.65 9.278 
50 23.6 15.669 1500 16.5 
75 31.3 22.059 
6.53 18.41 2.88 14.33 
25 26 18.738 
50 40 28.542 1725 16.5 
75 50.5 38.345 
14.33 26.1 8.93 21.41 
25 29.18 18.869 
50 45.5 32.258 1898 16.5 
75 58.6 45.648 








































Table 5.5.8: Interface parameters for clay 49 PI and woven 4x4 geotextile at different dry 




































































25 18.28 13.724 
50 28.09 22.493 1136 29.3 
75 36 31.262 
9.73 19.51 4.95 19.33 
25 24.3 19.930 
50 35.89 25.853 1357 29.3 
75 44.5 31.777 
14.69 21.99 14 13.32 
25 37.06 23.954 
50 42.7 32.037 1458 29.3 
75 55 40.119 





τclay 6 PI = 0.449x + 4.32
R2 = 0.9947
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Figure 5.5.1: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 6 PI soil 
compared with clay 6 PI at a dry density of 1525 kg/m3 and optimum moisture content (18.75%) 
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τwov en 4x4 - clay  6 PI = 0.4234σ + 16.313
R2 = 0.9855
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Figure 5.5.2: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 6 PI soil 
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Figure 5.5.3: Soil dry density versus measured peak shear stress for clay 6 PI soil 
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y25 kPa = 5.3989x + 1.098
R2 = 0.95
y50 kPa = 4.2556x + 1.0514
R2 = 0.97
y75 kPa = 2.7253x + 1.0274
R2 = 0.98
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Figure 5.5.4: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for clay 
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y25kPa = 5.8815x + 1.2747
R2 = 0.75
y50 kPa = 3.3202x + 1.0778
R2 = 0.92
y75kPa = 2.5962x + 1.098
R2 = 0.82
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Figure 5.5.6: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 
woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI 
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y25 kPa = 4.4519x + 1.101
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Figure 5.5.8: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for BX-
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y25 kPa = -18.008x2 + 4.8332x + 1
y50 kPa = 4.9482x + 1.0552
R2 = 0.98
y75 kPa = 3.9013x + 0.9723
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Figure 5.5.10: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 




yclay 6 PI = 4.1266x + 1.0589
R2 = 0.89
yCombined BX-6100 - clay 6 PI = 3.144x + 1.0744
R2 = 0.82
yBX-6100 - clay 6 PI = 4.777x + 0.9901
R2 = 0.93
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Figure 5.5.11: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized overall peak shear stress 
for clay 6 PI, BX-6100 – clay 6 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile – 




c(clay 6 PI) = 0.0798x - 117.52
R2 = 0.95
ca(Combined BX-6100 - clay 6 PI)  = 0.0739x - 108.98
R2 = 0.97
ca (woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI) = 0.0527x - 79.082
R2 = 0.76
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Figure 5.5.12: Dry density versus adhesion for clay 6 PI soil, BX-6100 – clay 6 PI combined and 
actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 6 PI 
 
 
ywoven 4x4 - clay 6 PI = 17.613x + 1.7961
R2 = 0.76
yclay 6 PI = 10.097x + 1.1872
R2 = 0.95
yBX-6100 - clay 6 PI = 8.5012x + 0.8868
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Figure 5.5.13: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized adhesion for clay 6 PI 




δclay 6 PI= -0.0075x + 37.51
R2 = 0.97
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R2 = 0.97
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Figure 5.5.14: Dry density versus interface friction angle for clay 6 PI soil, BX-6100 – clay 6 PI 
combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 6 PI 
 
 
yBX-6100 - clay 6 PI = 2.1273x + 1.0007
R2 = 1 ywoven 4x4 - clay 6 PI = 0.2231x + 0.9746
R2 = 0.34
ycombined BX-6100 - clay 6 PI = -0.1751x + 1.0024
R2 = 0.97
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Figure 5.5.15: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized interface friction angle 
for clay 6 PI soil, BX-6100 – clay 6 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile 
– clay 6 PI 
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Figures 5.5.18, 5.5.20, and 5.5.22 depict the soil dry density versus the peak shear stress 
for the woven 4x4 – clay 25 PI, the Combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI, and the actual BX-6100 – 
clay 25 PI interfaces, respectively. Figures 5.5.19, 5.5.21, and 5.5.23 present the normalized soil 
dry density versus the normalized peak shear stress for the curves mentioned above. Figures 
show that the increase in the peak shear stress increases due to the increase of the dry density 
follow a linear relationship for clay 25 PI – woven 4x4, and a polynomial approximation for clay 
25 PI – BX-6100. Notice that the overall normalized peak shear stress curve was also plotted for 
each case. Figure 5.5.24 compares the overall normalized peak shear stress (τ/τopt) as a function 
of the normalized soil dry density difference ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ −  obtained for the four interfaces 
analyzed. It can be seen that the woven 4x4 – clay 25 PI interface friction is more sensitive to the 
dry density changes than the combined and real BX-6100 – clay 25 PI interfaces, which have 
closer behavior as the clay 25 PI shear strength.  
Figure 5.5.25 plots the adhesion versus the dry density for the interfaces tested with clay 
25 PI. The normalized adhesion with respect to adhesion obtained at the maximum standard dry 
density )/(
)(OPTaa
cc  was plotted against the normalized dry density ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ −  as shown 
in figure 5.5.26. The figures show again that the woven 4x4 – clay 25 PI is the most affected by 
the density changes, followed by the real BX-6100 – clay 6 PI interface, while the adhesion for 
the combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI interface has a similar behavior to the clay 25 PI cohesion. 
This indicates that the soil shear strength controls the behavior of the combined BX-6100 – clay 
25 PI interface. 
Figure 5.5.27 presents the interface friction values versus the dry density for the four 
interfaces tested; while figure 5.5.28 presents the normalized interface friction angle )/( optδδ  
against the normalized dry density difference ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ − . The figures indicate that the 
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increase in dry density resulted in an increase in the interface friction angle. The woven 4x4 – 
clay 25 PI has a polynomial approximation behavior while the other three interfaces have a linear 
behavior. The actual BX-6100 – clay 25 PI interface adhesion is the most sensitive to the dry 
density changes. Again, the combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI interface friction angle and the clay 
25 PI friction angle curves have similar behavior, indicating that the soil shear strength governs 
the combined BX-6100 – clay 25 PI interface behavior.  
The variation of measured peak shear stresses due to changes in soil’s dry density for 
clay 49 PI is presented in figure 5.5.29, which shows an increase in shear strength with the 
increase in dry density. Figure 5.5.30 presents the normalized dry density difference 
]/)[( maxmax ρρρ −  versus the normalized peak shear stress (τ/τopt) for clay 49 PI. The shear 
strength increases with the increase of the dry density with approximately linear behavior. 
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Figure 5.5.16: Soil dry density versus measured peak shear stress for clay 25 PI 
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y25 kPa= -12.626x2 + 1.931x + 1
y75 kPa = -8.1103x2 + 1.9812x + 1
y50 kPa = -6.3162x2 + 2.168x + 1
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Figure 5.5.17: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 




τ25 kPa = 0.0276x - 26.892
R2 = 0.98
τ50 kPa = 0.0479x - 53.536
R2 = 0.99
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Figure 5.5.18: Soil dry density versus measured peak shear stress for woven 4x4 geotextile for 
clay 25 PI 
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y25 kPa = 2.3764x + 1.0365
R2 = 0.98
y50 kPa = 2.9513x + 1.0393
R2 = 0.99
y75 kPa = -1.8951x2 + 2.0893x + 1
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Figure 5.5.19: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 
woven 4x4 - clay 25 PI 
 
 
τ75 kPa = -1E-04x2 + 0.3974x - 347.08
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Figure 5.5.20: Soil dry density versus measured peak shear stress for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 25 
PI combined interface 
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y25 kPa = -9.2199x2 + 2.1442x + 1
y75 kPa = -5.7017x2 + 2.1711x + 1
y50 kPa = -7.6815x2 + 2.1414x + 1
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Figure 5.5.21: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 





τ 75 kPa= -8E-05x2 + 0.3168x - 282.62
τ50 kPa = -9E-05x2 + 0.3467x - 302.43
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y75 kPa = -5.8815x2 + 2.4891x + 1
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Figure 5.5.23: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 





yclay 25 PI = -9.0174x2 + 2.0267x + 1
R2 = 0.98
yCombined BX-6100 - clay 25 PI = -7.5344x2 + 2.1523x + 1
R2 = 0.99
yBX-6100 - clay 25 PI = -10.572x2 + 2.1493x + 1
R2 = 0.96
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Figure 5.5.24: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized overall peak shear stress 
for clay 25 PI soil, BX-6100 – clay 25 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 
geotextile – clay 25 PI 
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cclay 25 PI = -7E-05x2 + 0.2565x - 223.81
ca (woven 4x4 - clay 25 PI) = 0.0179x - 20.899
R2 = 0.83
ca (BX-6100 - clay 25 PI) = 0.0075x - 7.0568
R2 = 0.24
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Figure 5.5.25: Dry density vs. adhesion for clay 25 PI soil, BX-6100 – clay 25 PI combined and 




ca (woven 4x4 - clay 25 PI) = 3.8062x + 1.2228
R2 = 0.83
ca (combined BX - 6100 - clay 25 PI) = -16.066x2 + 2.0775x + 1
ca ( BX-6100 - clay 25 PI) = 1.4498x + 0.6596
R2 = 0.24
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Figure 5.5.26: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized adhesion for clay 25 PI 
soil, BX-6100 – clay 25 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 25 
PI 
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δBX - 6100 - clay 6 PI = 0.0346x - 37.802
R2 = 0.99
δcombined BX - 6100 - clay 25 PI = 0.0305x - 27.076
R2 = 0.99
δclay 25 PI = 0.0296x - 24.738
R2 = 0.98
δwoven 4x4 - clay 25 PI = -6E-05x
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Figure 5.5.27: Dry density versus interface friction angle for clay 25 PI soil, BX-6100 – clay 25 






ywoven 4x4 - clay 25 PI = -7.256x2 + 1.553x + 1
yBX - 6100 - clay 25 PI = 2.7887x + 1.023
R2 = 0.99
ycombined BX - 6100 - clay 25 PI = 2.0152x + 0.9778
R2 = 0.99
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Figure 5.5.28: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized interface friction angle 
for clay 25 PI, BX-6100 – clay 25 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile – 
clay 25 PI 
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The effects of dry density on clay 49 PI soil – woven 4x4 geotextile interface and clay 49 
PI soil – BX-6100 combined and real interface friction are presented in figures 5.5.31, 5.5.33, 
and 5.5.35, respectively. The normalized peak shear stress (τ/τopt) versus the normalized soil dry 
density ]/)[( maxmax ρρρ −  for the different curves are presented in figures 5.5.32, 5.5.34, and 
5.5.36. These figures show that the peak shear stress increases with the increase of the dry 
density with a linear behavior. Figure 5.5.37 compares effect of dry densities on the peak shear 
stress for the four different interfaces analyzed. It can be seen that the clay 49 PI shear strength 
and the combined BX-6100 – clay 49 PI interface friction curves follow the same behavior and 
are more sensitive to the dry density increase than the other interfaces; while the woven 4x4 – 
clay 49 PI and the real BX-6100 – clay 49 PI interface curves are less sensitive to the dry density 
changes. The correlation coefficients obtained for the four overall peak shear stress curves have 
values greater than 0.65, which are considered acceptable. 
Figure 5.5.38 presents the variation in interface adhesion due to variation in the dry 
density for the geosynthetics tested with clay 49 PI, and figure 5.5.39 presents the normalized 
relationships. It can be seen from these figures that the interface adhesion – dry density follow a 
polynomial behavior for all cases.  
The interface friction angles versus the soil’s dry density for the four interfaces are 
presented in figure 5.5.40, while the normalized interface friction angle - normalized dry density 
difference relationships are presented in figure 5.5.41. These figures show that there is no clear 
relationship between the interface friction angle and the soil’s dry density for any of the 
interfaces tested. The interface friction angle values for the clay 49 PI soil, combined BX-6100 – 
clay 49 PI, and the woven 4x4 – clay 49 PI interfaces increase with the increase in dry density 
for dry densities lower than the maximum dry density and then decrease with increase in dry 
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density for dry densities greater than the standard dry density. However, the actual BX-6100 – 
clay 49 PI interface follow an opposite trend: the interface friction angle first decrease when the 
dry density increases to the standard dry density value, and then increases for greater dry 
densities. If one attempts a linear approximation, then the corresponding correlation coefficients 
will be very low (R2<0.2 for all cases).  
For the three clays tested, clay 6 PI was the most affected by the changes in dry density, 
while clay 25 PI was the less affected.  
For the woven 4x4 geotextile interface, clay 25 PI was the most affected by the changes 
in dry density, while clay 49 PI was the less affected one.  
For the actual BX-6100 interface, clay 6 PI was the most affected by the changes in dry 
density, while clay 25 PI was the less affected.  
The figures shows increase in interface with density increase for both clay curves and 
clay - geosynthetic interfaces, however, when separating ca and δ,  they do not follow the same 
trend. When the dry density increases on clays 6 PI and 49 PI, c increases while φ keeps 
constant. For clay 25 PI, both c and φ increase with the dry density increase.  
For both the woven 4x4 – clay and the actual BX-6100 – clay interfaces, ca is the parameter that 
controls the behavior of the interface shear strength for the dry density variation. The adhesions 
obtained with clay 49 PI and the two geosynthetics tested were the most affected by the dry 
density variations.  
5.6 Coefficients of Interaction (ci) 
The soil structures reinforced with geosynthetics (MSE walls and reinforced slopes) are 
designed using many interface parameters, and one of them is the coefficient of interaction (ci).  
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τ25 kPa = 0.0546x - 43.859
R2 = 0.85
τ50 kPa = 0.0569x - 36.05
R2 = 0.98
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Figure 5.5.29: Soil dry density versus measured peak shear stress for clay 49 PI 
 
 
y75 kPa = 1.7021x + 1.0654
R2 = 0.92
y25 kPa = 2.8479x + 1.161
R2 = 0.85
y50 kPa = 1.9313x + 1.0301
R2 = 0.98
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Figure 5.5.30: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 
clay 49 PI 
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τ25 kPa = 0.0232x - 10.723
R2 = 0.70
τ50 kPa = 0.0214x - 0.6081
R2 = 0.98
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Figure 5.5.31: Soil dry density versus measured peak shear stress for woven 4x4 geotextile – 




y75 kPa = 0.903x + 1.0058
R2 = 0.99y25 kPa = 1.7491x + 1.1534
R2 = 0.70
y50 kPa = 1.0394x + 1.0177
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Figure 5.5.32: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 
woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI 
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y25 kPa = 0.0533x - 43.593
R2 = 0.83
τ50 kPa = 0.0437x - 22.033
R2 = 0.97
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Figure 5.5.33: Soil dry density versus measured peak shear stress for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 49 




y75 kPa = 1.6973x + 1.065
R2 = 0.92
y25 kPa = 2.9741x + 1.1801
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y50 kPa = 1.6534x + 1.0395
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Figure 5.5.34: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 
BX-6100 - clay 49 PI combined interface 
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τ25 kPa = 0.0312x - 21.847
R2 = 0.99
τ50 kPa = 0.0273x - 9.141
R2 = 0.86
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Figure 5.5.36: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized peak shear stress for 




yclay 49 PI = 2.1604x + 1.0855
R2 = 0.82
yCombined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI = 2.1083x + 1.0949
R2 = 0.78
yBX-6100 - clay 49 PI = 1.5179x + 1.0721
R2 = 0.74
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Figure 5.5.37: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized overall peak shear stress 
for clay 49 PI soil, BX-6100 – clay 49 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 





ca (woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI) = 0.0003x2 - 0.6488x + 409.4
ca (BX - 6100 - clay 49 PI) = -7E-05x2 + 0.2147x - 148.98
ca (clay 49 PI) = 0.0004x2 - 0.957x + 593.06
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Figure 5.5.38: Dry density versus adhesion for clay 49 PI soil, BX-6100 – clay 49 PI combined 
and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 49 PI 
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yBX-6100 - clay 49 Pi = -9.1645x2 + 2.4767x + 1
yCombined BX- 6100 - clay 49 PI = 38.634x2 + 8.3651x + 1
yclay 49 PI = 48.55x2 + 9.5867x + 1
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Figure 5.5.39: Normalized soil dry density difference versus normalized adhesion for clay 49 PI 





δclay 49 PΙ = 0.0046x + 15.06
R2 = 0.1104
δwoven 4x4 - clay 49 PI = 0.0028x + 16.496
R2 = 0.039
δBX-6100 - clay 49 PI = -0.0081x + 27.552
R2 = 0.1814
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Figure 5.5.40: Dry density versus interface friction angle for clay 49 PI soil, BX-6100 – clay 49 




y(combined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI) = 0.1481x + 0.9325
R2 = 0.083
yBX-6100 - clay 49 PI = -0.8276x + 1.2409
R2 = 0.1814
yclay 49 PI = 0.264x + 0.8973
R2 = 0.1104
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Figure 5.5.41: Normalized soil dry density versus normalized interface friction angle for clay 49 
PI, BX-6100 – clay 49 PI combined and actual interfaces, and woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 49 PI 
 
This parameter is used to calculate the required bond length of the reinforcement beyond the 




Since the shear strength of the soil is usually higher than the soil to geosynthetic interface 
friction, it is expected that the coefficients of interaction values will be lower than 1. 
Tables 5.6.1 through 5.6.4 summarize the coefficients of interaction obtained at the 
standard proctor density and optimum moisture content between the geogrids and geosynthetics 
used in this study, and clay 6 PI, clay 25 PI, clay 49 PI, and sand soils. Most of the coefficients 
of interaction range between 0.5 and 1, which means that there is a good contact between 













The tables show ci values BX – 6100 – clay combined and actual interfaces. Each of them 
have different design purposes: the combined coefficients of interaction are used to study the 
shear surface failure design, while the coefficients of interaction for the actual BX-6100 – clay 
interaction are used to design soil structures against pullout type failure.  
The coefficients of interaction ranges obtained at optimum moisture content and 
maximum dry density are between 0.7 and 1. This indicates that there is a good bonding between 
soil and geosynthetics when the soil structures will be constructed at proctor standard density 
conditions. 
The ci values obtained for the combined geogrid – soil interfaces are higher than 0.9. This 
is understandable since the soil shear strength controls the behavior in the interaction between 
soil and geogrids. It can be observed also that the lowest ci values for the four soils tested were 
obtained with the woven 4x4 geotextile.  
The coefficients of interaction for Clay 49 PI – geosynthetic and for clay 6 PI - 
geosynthetics interfaces were the lowest and highest ones obtained, respectively. This indicates 
that the bonding can decrease with the increase in the plasticity index.  
The variation in the coefficient of interaction due to change in moisture content and 
density is also analyzed in this section. Sub Section 5.6.1 explains the influence moisture content 
in the coefficients of interaction, and sub section 5.6.2 details the influence of the dry density on 
the coefficients of interactions.  
5.6.1 Effect of Moisture Content on the Coefficients of Interaction 
The increase in the moisture content values on a soil usually resulted in a decrease in both the 
soil shear strength and the soil to geosynthetic interface shear strength. This, however, will affect 
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the coefficients of interaction between the soil and geosynthetics, which is a parameter used in 
the design of reinforced walls and slopes.    
 




















25 1.15 0.70 
50 0.93 0.70 BasXgrid 11 18.75 1670 
75 0.82 0.69 
25 0.95 0.86 
50 0.96 0.89 8 XT 18.75 1670 
75 0.96 0.90 
25 0.96 0.71 
50 0.96 0.72 BX-6100 18.75 1670 
75 0.96 0.72 
25 0.75 
50 0.80 Woven 4x4 Geotextile 18.75 1670 
75 0.83 
 























25 0.99 0.97 
50 1.01 1.02 BasXgrid 11 16.5 1725 
75 1.02 1.05 
25 0.93 0.79 
50 0.95 0.83 8 XT 16.5 1725 
75 0.96 0.86 
25 0.94 0.66 
50 0.95 0.69 BX-6100 16.5 1725 
75 0.95 0.71 
25 0.67 
50 0.73 Woven 4x4 Geotextile 16.5 1725 
75 0.76 
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25 0.94 0.73 
50 0.95 0.80 BasXgrid 11 29.3 1357 
75 0.96 0.84 
25 0.95 0.86 
50 0.94 0.83 8 XT 29.3 1357 
75 0.94 0.81 
25 0.96 0.77 
50 0.95 0.70 BX-6100 29.3 1357 
75 0.94 0.66 
25 0.69 






Table 5.6.4: Coefficients of interaction between sand and geogrids BX – 6100, BasXgrid 11, 
























25 0.95 0.73 
50 0.95 0.73 BX – 6100 5 1620 
75 0.95 0.73 
25 0.94 0.77 
50 0.94 0.77 BasXgrid 11 5 1620 
75 0.94 0.77 
25 0.95 0.86 
50 0.95 0.86 8 XT 5 1620 









Table 5.6.5 through table 5.6.7 summarize the coefficients of interaction obtained 
between the different clayey soils (6 PI, 25 PI, and 49 PI) and geogrid BX – 6100, and woven 
4x4 geotextile for different moisture contents and densities.  
Figure 5.6.1 depicts the moisture content versus the coefficients of interaction for clay 6 
PI and woven 4x4 geotextile, and for clay 6 PI and geogrid BX – 6100. It can be seen that the 
coefficient of interaction between clay 6 PI and geogrid BX-6100 decreases from 0.96 to 0.91 for 
the combined interaction and decreases from 0.89 to a value of 0.49 for actual interaction with 
the increase in moisture content from 12% to 21%. The same figure also shows that the 
coefficients of interaction for the woven 4x4 geotextile is slightly affected, with values ranging 
between 0.72 and 0.8 for the same moisture content range. This indicates that both the shear 
strength of the clay 6 PI and the woven 4x4 – clay 6 PI interaction shear strength decrease at the 
same rate. It can be observed also that the combined and the actual coefficients of interaction for 
the clay 6 PI - geogrid BX-6100 decrease at a faster rate when the moisture changes are on the 
wet side of the optimum moisture content point.  
Figure 5.6.2 shows the moisture content versus the coefficients of interaction for clay 25 
PI and woven 4x4 geotextile, and for clay 25 PI and geogrid BX – 6100. This figure shows that 
the coefficient values between clay 6 PI and geogrid BX-6100 decrease from 0.95 to 0.9 for the 
combined interaction and decrease from 0.85 to 0.5 for actual interaction due to the increase in 
moisture content from 11% to 20%. However, the coefficients of interaction for the clay 25 PI - 
woven 4x4 geotextile is slightly affected by the increase in moisture content, it ranges from 0.7 
to 0.8 for the same moisture content range. One can notice that the combined and actual 
coefficients of interaction for the clay 25 PI - geogrid BX-6100 decrease at a faster rate when the 
moisture changes are on the wet side of the optimum moisture content than on the dry side. 
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The plots of moisture content versus the coefficients of interaction for clay 49 PI and 
woven 4x4 geotextile, and for clay 49 PI and geogrid BX – 6100 are presented in figure 5.6.3. 
The figure shows that the values of the coefficient of interaction between clay 49 PI and geogrid 
BX-6100 remain almost unchanged for the combined interaction (about 0.95) but they decrease 
from 0.70 to 0.6 for actual interaction with the increase in moisture content from 24% to 34%. 
The same figure also shows that the coefficient of interaction for the clay 49 PI - woven 4x4 
geotextile is very high (average ≈ 0.8) and remains unchanged at a value of 0.8 for the range of 
moisture content tested.  
From the three plots, figures 5.6.1, 5.6.2, and 5.6.3, it can be seen that the values of actual 
coefficient of interaction for soil – geogrid interface are about 25% less than the combined 
coefficients of interaction, when moisture content is on the wet side of the optimum.        
5.6.2 Effect of the Dry Density on the Coefficients of Interaction 
The plots of dry density versus the coefficients of interaction for clay 6 PI and woven 4x4 
geotextile and for clay 6 PI and geogrid BX – 6100 are presented in figure 5.6.4. It can be seen 
from the figure that the coefficient values between clay 6 PI and geogrid BX-6100 slightly 
increase from 0.85 to 0.96 for the combined interaction and increase from 0.46 to 0.70 for the 
actual interaction with the increase in dry density from 1525 kg/m3 to 1763 kg/m3. Also it can be 
seen that the increase in the coefficient of interaction due to increase in dry density is more 
noticeable in the dry side than in the wet side. Figure 5.6.4 also shows that the coefficients of 
interaction for the woven 4x4 geotextile remain almost unchanged, ranging from 0.7 to 0.8 for 
the same range of dry densities. This means that the interface friction and soil shear strength 
changed at the same value. The coefficients of interaction for the woven 4x4 geotextile do not 
reflect any relationship with the dry density changes. 
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25 0.95 0.82 0.75 
50 0.95 0.87 0.80 1508 12 
75 0.95 0.90 0.83 
25 0.96 0.71 0.64 
50 0.96 0.72 0.73 1670 18.75 
75 0.96 0.72 0.78 
25 0.91 0.49 0.72 
50 0.91 0.49 0.76 1627 21 
75 0.91 0.49 0.78 
25 0.85 0.46 0.76 
50 0.85 0.50 0.80 1525 18.75 
75 0.85 0.52 0.81 
25 0.91 0.60 0.75 
50 0.91 0.66 0.80 1763 18.75 
75 0.91 0.70 0.83 
 
 






















25 0.97 0.82 0.74 
50 0.97 0.85 0.68 1601 11 
75 0.97 0.86 0.65 
25 0.94 0.66 0.67 
50 0.95 0.69 0.73 1725 16.5 
75 0.95 0.71 0.76 
25 0.91 0.52 0.72 
50 0.91 0.50 0.79 1686 20 
75 0.91 0.50 0.83 
25 0.92 0.58 0.86 
50 0.93 0.63 0.84 1500 16.5 
75 0.94 0.66 0.84 
25 0.93 0.59 0.81 
50 0.94 0.68 0.81 1898 16.5 
75 0.95 0.73 0.81 
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25 0.86 0.61 0.74 
50 0.96 0.72 0.86 1305 24 
75 1.03 0.80 0.94 
25 0.96 0.77 0.69 
50 0.95 0.70 0.77 1357 29.3 
75 0.94 0.66 0.81 
25 0.92 0.57 0.83 
50 0.93 0.59 0.86 1314 33 
75 0.93 0.60 0.87 
25 0.95 0.70 0.82 
50 0.96 0.79 0.86 1136 29.3 
75 0.97 0.84 0.89 
25 0.93 0.62 0.63 
50 0.94 0.67 0.68 1458 29.3 


























BX-6100 - Clay 6 PI - Combined
BX-6100 - Clay 6 PI
Woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI
Poly. (BX-6100 - Clay 6 PI - Combined)
Poly. (Woven 4x4 - clay 6 PI)
Poly. (BX-6100 - Clay 6 PI)
 
Figure 5.6.1: Coefficients of interaction versus moisture content between clay 6 PI and woven 
























BX-6100 - Clay 25 PI Combined BX-6100 - clay 25 PI
Woven 4x4 - clay 25 PI Poly. (BX-6100 - Clay 25 PI Combined)
Poly. (Woven 4x4 - clay 25 PI) Poly. (BX-6100 - clay 25 PI)
 
Figure 5.6.2: Coefficients of interaction versus moisture content between clay 25 PI and woven 

























Combined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI BX-6100 - clay 49 PI
woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI Poly. (Combined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI)
Poly. (woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI) Poly. (BX-6100 - clay 49 PI)
 
Figure 5.6.3: Coefficients of interaction versus moisture content between clay 49 PI and woven 
4x4 geotextile and geogrid BX - 6100 
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Figure 5.6.5 presents the dry density versus the coefficients of interaction for clay 25 PI 
and woven 4x4 geotextile and clay 25 PI and geogrid BX – 6100. It can be seen that the 
combined coefficients of interaction remain almost unchanged, while the actual BX-6100 – clay 
25 PI interface slightly increase with the change in soil’s dry density. The woven 4x4 – clay 25 
PI interface behavior was first decrease on the low density side and then increase on the high 
density side.  
Figure 5.6.6 depicts the dry Density versus the coefficients of interaction for the woven 
4x4 – clay 49 PI interface, and the geogrid BX – 6100 – clay 49 PI interface. This figure shows 
that the coefficients of interaction for BX-6100 – clay 49 PI interface tends to increase as density 
increases, while the coefficients of interaction for the actual BX-6100 – clay 49 PI interface and 
the woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 49 PI interface tend to decrease slightly with the increase in dry 
density. The decreasing tendency can be attributed to a higher rate of increasing in the soil shear 
strength than in the soil-geosynthetic interface shear strength rate. 
In general, figures 5.6.4, 5.6.5, and 5.6.6, demonstrated that the coefficients of interaction 
between clayey soils and geosynthetics are slightly affected by the increase in dry density, this is 
due to the fact that soil shear strength increases almost at the same rate as the increase in 

























BX-6100 - Clay 6 PI - Combined BX-6100 - Clay 6 PI
Woven 4x4 - Clay 6 PI Poly. (BX-6100 - Clay 6 PI - Combined)
Linear (Woven 4x4 - Clay 6 PI) Poly. (BX-6100 - Clay 6 PI)
 
Figure 5.6.4: Coefficients of interaction versus dry density between clay 6 PI and woven 4x4 































Combined Bx-6100 - clay 25 PI BX-6100 - clay 49 PI
woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI Poly. (Combined Bx-6100 - clay 25 PI)
Poly. (woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI) Poly. (BX-6100 - clay 49 PI)
 
Figure 5.6.5: Coefficients of interaction versus dry density between clay 25 PI and woven 4x4 




























Combined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI BX-6100 - clay 49 PI
woven4x4 - clay 49 PI Poly. (Combined BX-6100 - clay 49 PI)
Poly. (woven4x4 - clay 49 PI) Poly. (BX-6100 - clay 49 PI)
 
Figure 5.6.6: Coefficients of interaction versus dry density between clay 6 PI and woven 4x4 
geotextile, and geogrid BX – 6100  
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 Conclusions 
 An extensive laboratory large scale direct shear testing program was performed to 
evaluate the interface characteristics between four different soils (one sand and three clays with 
plasticity indexes of 6, 25 and 49) and four different geosynthetics: geogrid BX-6100 
(polypropylene material), geogrid 8XT (polyester material), geogrid BasXgrid 11 (polyester), 
and woven 4x4 geotextile (polypropylene). For all the soil types and geosynthetics investigated, 
tests were conducted at maximum dry density and optimum moisture content of each soil. The 
effect of moisture content and the dry density on the interface shear strength between the geogrid 
BX-6100 – clay interface and the geotextile woven 4x4 – clay interface and the three clay soils 
used in this research were also investigated. Based on this study, the following general 
conclusions can be drawn: 
 Results show that cohesive soils can be successfully reinforced with various types of 
geogrids: BX-6100, 8XT, and BasXgrid 11 and with the geotextile woven 4x4. The 
obtained coefficients of interaction in all cases were greater than 0.5.   
 The interface parameters obtained for geosynthetics with a rough surface (Polyester) are 
greater than the ones obtained for geosynthetics with a smooth material (polypropylene).  
 The interface shear strength decreases with the increase in the moisture content for the 
three clayey soils tested.   
  For tests with transverse members, clay 6 PI soil has the highest adhesion and interface 
friction angle values with the geogrid 8XT; for clay 25 PI, the highest adhesion and 
interface friction angle values where obtained with the geogrid BasXgrid 11; for clay 49 
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PI, the geosynthetic that has the highest adhesion values is the geogrid BX-6100 and the 
one that has the highest interface friction angle is the geogrid BasXgrid 11; and finally 
for sand, geogrid 8 XT has the highest interface friction angle value.  
 For tests on geogrids without transverse members, each soil – geosynthetic interface have 
different results. For clay 6 PI soil, BasXgrid 11 has the highest adhesion and geogrid 8 
XT has the highest interface friction angle; for clay 25 PI the geosynthetic that has the 
highest adhesion value is the geogrid BX-6100 and the one that has the highest interface 
friction angle is the geogrid BasXgrid 11; For clay 49 PI soil the highest adhesion was 
obtained for geogrid BX-6100 and the highest interface friction angle was obtained for 
geogrid 8XT; and geogrid BX-6100 has the highest interface friction angle with the sand 
soil. From these analyses one can conclude that there is no clear relationship between the 
plasticity index and the obtained interface parameters. 
 In general, clay 6 PI obtained the highest interface parameters when it was tested with  
the four geosynthetics at optimum moisture content and maximum dry density.  
 The interface shear strength increases with the increase in the dry density for the three 
clayey soils tested.   
 For the three soils tested the combined BX-6100 – clay interface curve followed the same 
trend as the clay shear strength curve for both moisture content and dry density 
variations. This is because the soil shear strength controls the behavior of the composite 
through the soil to soil contact on the geogrid openings (aperture openings >82% of total 
interface shear area). 
 The effect of the moisture content and of the dry density are independent of the normal 
stress applied (the resulting curves are almost parallel). 
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6.1.1 Conclusions from the Moisture Content Variation Analysis 
 The interface shear strength between the three clay soils and geosynthetics tested in 
general decreases with the increase in moisture content. However, it was easier to obtain 
good results’ relations on the wet side of optimum curves than on the dry side, since the 
peak shear strength curves were converged to close values on the wet side.  
  For the three soil types tested, the adhesion for woven 4x4 – clay interface was the most 
sensitive to the moisture content changes, and the interface friction angle for the actual 
BX-6100 – clay interface was the most affected by the water content variations. Also, for 
the three soils tested, the interface shear strength (τ) of the actual BX-6100 – clay 
interface was the most affected by the moisture content variations.  
 For the three soils tested, the coefficients of interaction for the actual BX-6100 – clay 
interface decrease with the increase in moisture content, while the ones for the woven 
4x4 – clay interface are slightly affected by the moisture content changes. 
6.1.2 Conclusions from the Dry Density Variation Analysis 
 The interface shear strength between the three clay soil tested with different 
geosynthetics show increase with increase in dry density. 
 The adhesion for the woven 4x4 – clay interface was the most affected by the dry density 
variations; while the interface friction angle for the actual BX-6100 – clay interface was 
the most sensitive to the dry density changes.  
 For clays 6 PI and 49 PI, the interface friction angles for the three interfaces tested and 
the soils’ friction angles are slightly affected by the dry density variations.     
 The coefficients of interaction for the actual BX-6100 – clay interface increase with the 
increase in the dry density for clays 6 PI and 49 PI, while their values decrease when the 
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dry density increases for the clay 49 PI. This is because the increase in soil’s shear 
strength is almost at the same shear rate as the interface friction due to increase in dry 
density.  
 The coefficients of interaction for woven 4x4 – clay interface for dry density variations is 
slightly affected for clays 6 PI and 25 PI, while for the clay 49 PI they slightly decrease. 
This is because the increase in soil’s shear strength is almost at the same shear rate as the 
interface friction due to increase in dry density.  
 For the three clays tested, clay 6 PI was the most affected by the changes in dry density, 
while clay 25 PI was the less affected. 
 For the woven 4x4 geotextile interface, clay 25 PI was the most affected by the changes 
in dry density, while clay 49 PI was the less affected one.  
  For the actual BX-6100 interface, clay 6 PI was the most affected by the changes in dry 
density, while clay 25 PI was the less affected.  
 When the dry density increases on clays 6 PI and 49 PI, c increases while φ keeps 
constant. For clay 25 PI, both c and φ increase with the dry density increase. 
  For both the woven 4x4 – clay and the actual BX-6100 – clay interfaces, ca is the 
parameter that controls the behavior of the interface shear strength for the dry density 
variation. The adhesions obtained with clay 49 PI and the two geosynthetics tested were 
the most affected by the dry density variations. 
6.2 Recommendations 
 The increase in the clay’s moisture content can significantly reduce the reinforcement 
efficiency, so if any retaining walls or slopes are going to be built with clay, a good 
drainage system should be installed.  
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 Comparison between direct shear test results and pull-out test results is needed to fully 
understand the reliability of direct shear tests results of interface resistance between soil 
and geogrid.  
 More direct shear tests need to be conducted on varieties of soil types and different types 
of geogrids and geotextiles in order to study the effect of soil type and properties 
(strength, compressibility, dilativity, composition, water content, density, etc.) as well as 
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SHEAR STRESS – SHEAR STRAIN CURVES FOR DIRECT SHEAR TESTS AT 
OPTIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT AND MAXIMUM DRY DENSITY ON SOIL – 
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Figure A.1: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 25 PI soil at its 
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Figure A.2: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 49 PI soil at its 
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Figure A.3: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for Woven (4x4) geotextile 
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Figure A.4: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for Woven (4x4) geotextile 
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Figure A.5: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for Woven (4x4) geotextile 
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Figure A.6: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for Woven (4x4) geotextile 
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Figure A.7: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 25 PI soil and 
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Figure A.8: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 49 PI soil and 
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Figure A.9: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for sand and geogrid BX-
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Figure A.10: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 6 PI and geogrid 
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Figure A.11: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 25 PI and geogrid 
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Figure A.12: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 49 PI and geogrid 
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Figure A.13: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for sand and geogrid 
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Figure A.14: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 6 PI and geogrid 8 
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Figure A.15: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 25 PI and geogrid 
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Figure A.16: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 49 PI and geogrid 
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Figure A.17: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for sand and geogrid 8 XT 
at the standard proctor density and optimum moisture content 
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APPENDIX B 
SHEAR STRESS – SHEAR STRAIN CURVES FOR DIRECT SHEAR TESTS AT 
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Figure B.1: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for clay 25 PI soil for different 
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Figure B.2: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for clay 25 PI soil for different 
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Figure B.3: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for clay 49 PI soil for different 
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Figure B.4: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for clay 49 PI soil for different 
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Figure B.5: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 6 PI 
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Figure B.6: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 6 PI 
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Figure B.7: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 
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Figure B.8: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 
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Figure B.9: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 25 PI 
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Figure B.10: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 25 PI 
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Figure B.11: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 
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Figure B.12: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 
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Figure B.13: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 49 PI 
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Figure B.14: Interface shear stress versus shear strain obtained for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 49 PI 




SHEAR STRESS – SHEAR STRAIN CURVES FOR DIRECT SHEAR TESTS AT 
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Figure C.1: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for clay 25 PI soil for different normal 
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Figure C.2: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for clay 25 PI soil for different normal 
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Figure C.3: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for clay 49 PI soil for different normal 
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Figure C.4: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for clay 49 PI soil for different normal 
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Figure C.5: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 6 PI soil 
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Figure C.6: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 6 PI soil 
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Figure C.7: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 25 PI 
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Figure C.8: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 25 PI 
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Figure C.9: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 25 PI soil 
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Figure C.10: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for geogrid BX6100 - clay 25 PI soil 
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Figure C.11: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 49 
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Figure C.12: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for woven (4x4) geotextile - clay 49 
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Figure C.13: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for geogrid BX6100 - clay 49 PI soil 
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Figure C.14: Interface shear stress vs. shear strain obtained for geogrid BX6100 - clay 49 PI soil 
for different normal stresses (dry density = 1458 kg/m3) 
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APPENDIX D 
SHEAR STRESS – SHEAR STRAIN CURVES FOR DIRECT SHEAR TESTS AT 
OPTIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT AND MAXIMUM DRY DENSITY ON SOIL – 
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Figure D.1: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 with 
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Figure D.2: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 without 
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Figure D.3: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid 8XT with transverse 
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Figure D.4: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid 8 XT without transverse 
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Figure D.5: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 6 PI soil at its 
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Figure D.6: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BX - 6100 with 
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Figure D.7: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 with 
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Figure D.8: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 without 
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Figure D.9: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid 8 XT with transverse 
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Figure D.10: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid 8 XT without transverse 
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Figure D.11: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 25 PI soil at its 
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Figure D.12: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BX - 6100 with 
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Figure D.13: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 with 
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Figure D.14: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 without 
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Figure D.15: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid 8 XT with transverse 
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Figure D.16: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid 8 XT without transverse 
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Figure D.17: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for clay 49 PI soil at its 
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Figure D.18: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BX - 6100 with 
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Figure D.19: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 with 
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Figure D.20: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 without 
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Figure D.21: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid 8 XT with transverse 
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Figure D.22: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves for geogrid 8 XT without transverse 






































Figure D.23: Interface shear stress versus shear strain curves obtained for sand at its optimum 
moisture content and standard proctor density 
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APPENDIX E 
NORMAL STRESS – SHEAR STRESS CURVES FOR SOILS AND SOIL – 
GEOSYNTHETIC INTERFACES AT OPTIMUM MOISTURE CONTENT AND 
MAXIMUM STANDARD DRY DENSITY 
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τw ith = 0.434σ + 12.233
R2 = 0.9941
τclay  6 PI  = 0.4688σ + 13.197
R2 = 0.9926























Linear (clay 6 PI)
Linear (without transverse)
 
Figure E.1: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 – clay 6 PI soil 
with and without transverse members compared with clay 6 PI soil alone at their optimum 




τwith = 0.462σ + 12.2
R2 = 0.9995
τwithout = 0.464σ + 13.067
R2 = 0.9996
























Linear (clay 6 PI)
 
Figure E.2: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid 8 XT – clay 6 PI soil with and 
without transverse members compared with 6 PI soil and clay 6 PI soil alone at their optimum 




τwoven 4x4 - clay 25 PI = 0.4386σ + 8.0933
R2 = 0.9751



















w oven 4x4- clay 25 PI
clay 25 PI
Linear (w oven 4x4- clay 25 PI)
Linear (clay 25 PI)
 
Figure E.3: Shear Stress versus Normal Stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile - clay 25 PI soil 




τwithout = 0.5σ + 15.437
R2 = 0.9999
τwith = 0.49σ + 14.333
R2 = 0.9932
























Linear (clay 25 PI)
 
Figure E.4: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 25 PI soil with 
and without transverse members compared with clay 25 PI soil at their optimum moisture 
content (16.5%) and maximum dry density (1725 kg/m3) 
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τwithout = 0.5236σ + 14.495
R2 = 0.9666
τclay  25 PI = 0.5115σ + 15.515
R2 = 0.9744























Linear (clay 25 PI)
Linear (with transverse)
 
Figure E.5: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 – clay 25PI with 
and without transverse members compared with clay 25 PI soil at their optimum moisture 
content (16.5%) and maximum dry density (1725 kg/m3) 
 
 
τw ith = 0.508σ + 13.7
R2 = 0.9993
τw ithout = 0.504σ + 14.933
R2 = 0.9987
























Linear (clay 25 PI)
 
Figure E.6: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid 8 XT – clay 25 PI soil with and 
without transverse members compared with clay 25 PI soil at their optimum moisture content 
(16.5%) and maximum dry density (1725 kg/m3) 
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τwoven 4x4 - clay 49 PI = 0.42σ + 7.3333
R2 = 0.9992



















woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI
clay 49 PI
Linear (woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI)
Linear (clay 49 PI)
 
Figure E.7: Shear Stress versus Normal Stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile - clay 49 PI soil 





τwith = 0.404σ + 14.697
R2 = 0.9928
τwithout = 0.414σ + 14.767
R2 = 0.9895






















Linear (With Transverse )
Linear (Without Transverse)
Linear (clay 49 PI)
 
Figure E.8: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 - clay 49 PI soil – with 
and without transverse members compared with clay 49 PI soil at their optimum moisture 




τclay  49 PI = 0.4407σ + 14.847
R2 = 0.9672
τw ith = 0.4366σ + 13.286
R2 = 0.9769
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Figure E.9: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11- clay 49 PI with 
and without transverse members compared with clay 49 PI soil at their optimum moisture 




τwith = 0.406σ + 14.533
R2 = 0.9902
τwithout = 0.438σ + 14.4
R2 = 0.9969
























Linear (clay 49 PI)
 
Figure E.10: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid 8 XT – clay 49 PI with and 
without transverse members compared with clay 49 PI soil at their optimum moisture content 
(29.3%) and maximum dry density (1357 kg/m3) 
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woven 4x4 - sand
sand
Linear (woven 4x4 - sand)
Linear (sand)
 
Figure E.11: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – sand compared 


































Figure E.12: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – sand with and 
without transverse members compared with sand alone at their optimum moisture content (5%) 




τw ith = 0.8347σ
R2 = 0.9836




























Figure E.13: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BasXgrid 11 – sand with and 
without transverse members compared with sand at their optimum moisture content (5%) and 




τw ithout = 0.7938σ
R2 = 0.9928
























Linear (without transverse members)
Linear (with transvere members)
Linear (sand)
 
Figure E.14: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid 8 XT – sand with and without 
transverse members compared with sand at their optimum moisture content (5%) and maximum 
dry density (1620 kg/m3) 
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Table E.1: Interface shear parameters for geogrid BX-6100 and clay 6 PI (with and without transverse members) obtained at 











































25 18.45 -1.60 1649 -1.26 
50 18.64 -0.59 1678 0.48 yes 
75 18.23 -2.77 1698 1.68 
12.66 23.74 9.1 18.89 
25 18.57 -0.96 1654 -0.96 






12.2 24.6 8.29 19.91 
 
Table E.2: Interface shear parameters for geogrid BasXgrid 11 and clay 6 PI (with and without transverse members) obtained at 











































25 18.77 0.11 1666 -0.24 
50 18.93 0.96 1653 -1.02 yes 
75 18.44 -1.65 1679 0.54 
23.46 12.23 9.22 18 
25 18.57 -0.96 1669 -0.06 










Table E.3: Interface shear parameters for geogrid 8 XT and clay 6 PI (with and without transverse members) obtained at maximum 











































25 18.86 0.59 1664 -0.36 
50 18.9 0.80 1672 0.12 yes 
75 18.84 0.48 1676 0.36 
12.2 24.79 10.14 24.13 
25 18.56 -1.01 1671 0.06 






13.06 24.89 12.71 24.27 
 








































25 10.86 -1.27 1601 -0.06 






15.55 33.73 11.99 31.47 
25 16.4 -0.61 1726 0.06 






14.33 26.1 8.93 21.41 
25 19.46 -2.70 1690 0.24 






11.37 20.16 7 10 
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25 16.53 0.182 1502 0.133




6.53 18.41 2.88 14.33 
25 16.4 -0.61 1726 0.058




14.33 26.1 8.93 21.41 
25 16.56 0.364 1890 -0.42 






15 30.47 5.47 28.17 
 
Table E.6: Interface shear parameters for geogrid BX-6100 and clay 25 PI (with and without transverse members) obtained at 










































25 16.4 -0.61 1726 0.06 
50 16.75 1.52 1708 -0.99 yes 
75 16.62 0.73 1738 0.75 
14.33 26.1 8.93 21.41 
25 16.3 -1.21 1737 0.70 






15.43 26.56 14.676 21.7 
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Table E.7: Interface shear parameters for geogrid BasXgrid 11 and clay 25 PI (with and without transverse members) obtained at 










































25 16.45 -0.30 1718 -0.41 
37.5 16.66 0.97 1732 0.41 
50 16.59 0.55 1706 -1.10 
yes 
75 16.26 -1.45 1701 -1.39 
14.69 28.25 12.68 30.65 
25 16.43 -0.42 1725 0.00 






15 27.63 13.53 28.38 
 
Table E.8: Interface shear parameters for geogrid 8XT and clay 25 PI (with and without transverse members) obtained at maximum 












































25 16.79 1.76 1707 -1.04 
50 16.19 -1.88 1760 2.03 yes 
75 16.33 -1.03 1745 1.16 
13.7 26.93 10.33 25.79 
25 16.2 -1.82 1728 0.17 






14.93 26.74 13.84 24.74 
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Table E.9: Interface shear parameters for geogrid BX-6100 and clay 49 PI (with and without transverse members) obtained at 











































25 29.26 -0.1 1360 0.2 
50 29.15 -0.5 1352 -0.4 yes 
75 29.46 0.5 1374 1.3 
14.69 21.99 14 13.32 
25 29.35 0.2 1354 -0.2 






14.76 22.48 14.11 10.04 
 
 
Table E.10: Interface shear parameters for geogrid BasXgrid 11 and clay 49 PI (with and without transverse members) obtained at 











































25 29.1 -0.683 1346 -0.811 
37.5 29.42 0.4096 1358 0.074 
50 29.33 0.1024 1342 -1.105 
Yes 
75 29.45 0.5119 1366 0.663 
13.28 23.58 8.39 22.97 
25 29.46 0.5461 1374 1.253 






13.33 23.26 6.45 20.88 
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Table E.11: Interface shear parameters for geogrid 8 XT and clay 49 PI (with and without transverse members) obtained at maximum 











































25 29.33 0.1 1366 0.7 
50 29.41 0.4 1357 0.0 yes 
75 29.17 -0.4 1387 2.2 
14.53 22.09 13.89 18.49 
25 29.24 -0.2 1326 -2.3 













Table E.12: Shear strength parameters obtained for sand at maximum standard dry density and 






























15 4.97 -0.6 1595 -1.54 
30 4.86 -2.8 1608 -0.74 









Table E.13: Interface shear parameters obtained for woven 4x4 geotextile and sand at maximum 































15 4.84 -3.2 1629 0.6 

















Table E.14: Interface shear parameters for geogrid BX-6100 and sand (with and without transverse members) obtained at maximum 










































15 4.59 -8.2 1590 -1.9 
30 4.82 -3.6 1605 -0.9 yes 
45 4.64 -7.2 1611 -0.6 
0 40.11 0 33.01 
15 5.13 2.6 1594 -1.6 






0 41.19 0 38.33 
 
Table E.15: Interface shear parameters for geogrid BasXgrid 11 and sand (with and without transverse members) obtained at 









































15 4.74 -5.2 1612 -0.5 
30 5.03 0.6 1597 -1.4 yes 
45 4.86 -2.8 1606 -0.9 
0 39.85 0 34.13 
15 4.79 -4.2 1616 -0.2 






0 39.42 0 28.25 
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Table E.16: Interface shear parameters for geogrid 8 XT and sand (with and without transverse members) obtained at maximum 










































15 5.06 1.2 1604 -1.0 
30 4.89 -2.2 1589 -1.9 yes 
45 4.97 -0.6 1610 -0.6 
0 40.12 0 37.11 
15 4.79 -4.2 1607 -0.8 













NORMAL STRESS – SHEAR STRESS CURVES FOR SOILS AND SOIL – 
GEOSYNTHETIC INTERFACES FOR DIFFERENT MOISTURE CONTENTS 
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τclay  6 PI = 0.538σ + 17.8
R2 = 0.9996




















BX-6100 - clay 6 PI
clay 6 PI
Linear (clay 6 PI)
Linear (BX-6100 - clay 6 PI)
 
Figure F.1: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 6 PI compared 
with clay 6 PI for 12% moisture content  
 
 
τclay  6 PI = 0.44σ + 9.4333
R2 = 0.9921























BX6100 - clay 6 PI
clay 6 PI
Linear (clay 6 PI)
Linear (BX6100 - clay 6 PI)
 
Figure F.2: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 6 PI compared 





τclay  25 PI = 0.68x + 16.333
R2 = 0.9954






















woven 4x4 - clay 25 PI
Linear (clay 25 PI)
Linear (woven 4x4 - clay 25 PI)
 
Figure F.3: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 25 PI 
compared with clay 25 PI for 11% moisture content 
 
τclay  25 PI = 0.406x + 12.333
R2 = 0.9902























woven 4x4 - clay 25 PI
Linear (clay 25 PI)
Linear (woven 4x4 - clay 25 PI)
 
Figure F.4: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 25 PI 
compared with clay 25 PI for 20% moisture content 
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τclay  25 PI = 0.68σ + 16.333
R2 = 0.9954





















BX 6100 - clay 25 PI
clay 25 PI
Linear (clay 25 PI)
Linear (BX 6100 - clay 25 PI)
 
Figure F.5: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 25 PI compared 




τclay  6 PI = 0.406σ + 12.333
R2 = 0.9902






















BX6100 - clay 25 PI
clay 25 PI
Linear (clay 25 PI)
Linear (BX6100 - clay 25 PI)
 
Figure F.6: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 25 PI compared 
with clay 25 PI for 20% moisture content 
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τclay  49 PI = 0.5574σ + 21.28
R2 = 0.9906





















clay 49 PI - woven 4x4
Linear (clay 49 PI)
Linear (clay 49 PI - woven 4x4)
 
Figure F.7: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 49 PI 
compared with clay 49 PI at 24% moisture content  
 
 
τclay  49 PI = 0.3966σ + 9.8933
R2 = 0.996























woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI
Linear (clay 49 PI)
Linear (woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI)
 
Figure F.8: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 49 PI 
compared with clay 49 PI at 33% moisture content  
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τBX-6100 - clay  49 PI = 0.5394σ + 19.757
R2 = 0.9596




















BX-6100 - clay 49 PI
clay 49 PI
Linear (BX-6100 - clay 49 PI)
Linear (clay 49 PI)
 
Figure F.9: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 49 PI compared 
with clay 49 PI for 24% moisture content 
 
 
τBX-6100 - clay  49 PI = 0.37σ + 9.0333
R2 = 0.9823






















BX 6100 - clay 49 PI
CLay 49 PI
Linear (BX 6100 - clay 49 PI)
Linear (CLay 49 PI)
 
Figure F.10: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 49 PI 




































25 11.76 -2.00 1508 0.00 







25 18.64 -0.59 1671 0.06 
37.5 18.8 0.27 1650 -1.20 







25 20.87 -0.62 1625 -0.12 









Table F.2: Interface shear parameters obtained for woven 4x4 geotextile and clay 6 PI at 

































25 11.71 -2.42 1508 0.00 







25 18.65 -0.53 1671 0.06 







25 21.06 0.29 1630 0.18 





















































25 11.78 -1.83 1510 0.13 






16.86 28.19 12.58 27.78 
25 18.45 -1.60 1649 -1.26 






12.66 23.74 9.1 18.89 
25 20.85 -0.71 1630 0.18 







































25 11.15 1.36 1605 0.19 







25 16.4 -0.61 1723 -0.12 
37.5 16.66 0.97 1715 -0.58 
50 16.54 0.24 1731 0.35 







25 19.56 -2.20 1685 -0.06 







































25 23.5 -2.1 1320 1.1 







12.5 29.34 0.1 1358 0.1 
25 29.2 -0.3 1370 1.0 







25 32.76 -0.7 1310 -0.3 









Table F.6: Interface shear parameters obtained for woven 4x4 geotextile and clay 49 PI at 
































25 23.87 -0.5 1315 0.8 







25 29.02 -1.0 1350 -0.5 







25 33.05 0.2 1306 -0.6 









Table F.7: Interface shear parameters obtained for woven 4x4 geotextile and clay 25 PI at 

































25 10.68 -2.91 1605 0.19 







25 16.75 1.52 1734 0.52 







25 19.87 -0.65 1696 0.59 




















































25 23.91 -0.4 1315 0.8 






19.75 28.34 12.18 24.58 
25 29.26 -0.1 1360 0.2 






14.69 21.99 14 13.32 
25 33.52 1.6 1306 -0.6 











NORMAL STRESS – SHEAR STRESS CURVES FOR SOILS AND SOIL – 
GEOSYNTHETIC INTERFACES FOR DIFFERENT DRY DENSITIES 
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τclay  6 PI = 0.449σ + 4.32
R2 = 0.9947






















clay 6 PI - BX 6100
clay 6 PI
Linear (clay 6 PI)
Linear (clay 6 PI - BX 6100)
 
Figure G.1: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 6 PI soil 
compared with clay 6 PI soil with a dry density of 1525 kg/m3 at optimum moisture content 
(18.75%) 
 
τclay  6 PI = 0.448σ + 24.58
R2 = 0.9857




















BX-6100 - clay 6 PI
clay 6 PI
Linear (clay 6 PI)
Linear (BX-6100 - clay 6 PI)
 
Figure G.2: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for geogrid BX-6100 – clay 6 PI soil 




τclay  25 PI = 0.1118x + 13.953
R2 = 0.9991



















clay 25 PI - woven 4x4
Linear (clay 25 PI)
Linear (clay 25 PI - woven 4x4)
 
Figure G.3: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 25 PI soil 




τwov en 4x4 - clay  25 PI = 0.48x + 14.003
R2 = 1





















clay 25 IP - woven 4x4
Linear (clay 25 IP - woven 4x4)
Linear (clay 25 IP)
 
Figure G.4: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 25 PI soil 




τclay  6 PI = 0.449σ + 4.32
R2 = 0.9947






















clay 6 PI - BX 6100
clay 6 PI
Linear (clay 6 PI)
Linear (clay 6 PI - BX 6100)
 
Figure G.5: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for BX-6100 – clay 25 PI soil compared 
with clay 25 PI soil at a dry density of 1500 kg/m3 and optimum moisture content (16.5%) 
 
 
τclay  6 PI = 0.448σ + 24.58
R2 = 0.9857




















BX-6100 - clay 6 PI
clay 6 PI
Linear (clay 6 PI)
Linear (BX-6100 - clay 6 PI)
 
Figure G.6: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for BX-6100 – clay 25 PI soil compared 
with clay 25 PI soil at a dry density 1898 kg/m3 and optimum moisture content (16.5%) 
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τclay  49 PI = 0.3552σ + 10.787
R2 = 0.998






















woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI
Linear (clay 49 PI)
Linear (woven 4x4 - clay 49 PI)
 
Figure G.7: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 49 PI soil 
compared with clay 49 PI soil at a dry density of 1136 kg/m3 and optimum moisture content 
 
 
τclay  49 PI = 0.3666σ + 29.42
R2 = 1




















clay 49 PI - woven 4x4
Linear (clay 49 PI)
Linear (clay 49 PI - woven 4x4)
 
Figure G.8: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven 4x4 geotextile – clay 49 PI soil 
compared with clay 49 PI soil at a dry density of 1458 kg/m3 and optimum moisture content 
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τclay  49 PI = 0.3552σ + 10.787
R2 = 0.998





















BX-6100 - Clay 49 PI
CLay 49 PI
Linear (CLay 49 PI)
Linear (BX-6100 - Clay 49 PI)
 
Figure G.9: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven BX-6100 – clay 49 PI soil 




τBX-6100 - clay  49 PI = 0.3588x + 26.98
R2 = 0.9561



















BX6100 - clay 49 PI
clay 49 PI
Linear (BX6100 - clay 49 PI)
Linear (clay 49 PI)
 
Figure G.10: Shear stress versus normal stress curves for woven BX-6100 – clay 49 PI soil 






Table G.1: Shear strength parameters obtained for clay 6 PI at different dry densities and 































25 18.65 -0.53 1525 0.00 
50 16.54 -11.79 1535 0.66 




25 18.64 -0.59 1671 0.06 
37.5 18.8 0.27 1650 -1.20 
50 18.54 -1.12 1645 -1.50 




25 18.5 -1.33 1777 0.79 










Table G.2: Interface shear parameters obtained for woven 4x4 geotextile and clay 6 PI at 

































25 18.71 -0.21 1520 -0.33 
50 18.64 -0.59 1531 0.39 




25 18.65 -0.53 1671 0.06 
50 18.59 -0.85 1664 -0.36 




25 18.74 -0.05 1755 -0.45 





















































25 18.64 -0.59 1520 -0.33 
50 18.56 -1.01 1529 0.26 
75 18.8 0.27 
1525 
1536 0.72 
4.32 24.18 0.95 15.42 
25 18.45 -1.60 1649 -1.26 
50 18.64 -0.59 1678 0.48 
75 18.23 -2.77 
1670 
1698 1.68 
12.66 23.74 9.1 18.89 
25 18.69 -0.32 1752 -0.62 






22.27 23.6 11.75 21.15 
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Table G.4: Shear strength parameters obtained for clay 25 PI for different dry densities at 































25 16.39 -0.67 1492 -0.53 
50 16.7 1.21 1511 0.73 




25 16.4 -0.61 1723 -0.12 
37.5 16.66 0.97 1715 -0.58 
50 16.54 0.24 1731 0.35 
62.6 16.78 1.70 1736 0.64 




25 16.38 -0.73 1888 -0.53 








Table G.5: Shear strength parameters obtained for clay 49 PI at different dry densities and 






























25 29.44 0.48 1110 -2.3 
50 29.35 0.17 1140 0.4 




12.5 29.34 0.14 1358 0.1 
25 29.2 -0.34 1370 1.0 
50 29.41 0.38 1367 0.7 




25 29.54 0.82 1439 -1.3 












Table G.6: Interface shear parameters obtained for woven 4x4 geotextile and clay 49 PI at 

































25 29.42 0.4 1133 -0.3 
50 29.18 -0.4 1126 -0.9 




25 29.02 -1.0 1350 -0.5 
50 29.4 0.3 1371 1.0 




25 29.15 -0.5 1446 -0.8 








Table G.7: Interface shear parameters obtained for woven 4x4 geotextile and clay 25 PI at 
































25 16.58 0.48 1505 0.33 
50 16.45 -0.30 1499 -0.07 




25 16.75 1.52 1734 0.52 
50 16.25 -1.52 1721 -0.23 




25 16.22 -1.70 1885 -0.70 










Table G.8: Interface shear parameters obtained for BX-6100 and clay 49 PI for different dry 









































25 29.5 0.7 1119 -1.5 
50 29.14 -0.5 1135 -0.1 
75 29.64 1.2 
1136 
1123 -1.1 
9.73 19.51 4.95 19.33 
25 29.35 0.2 1360 0.2 
50 29.41 0.4 1352 -0.4 
75 29.2 -0.3 
1357 
1374 1.3 
14.69 21.99 14 13.32 
25 29.19 -0.4 1458 0.0 
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